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Commission approves transportation plan
Plan identifies areas in Tooele City with problems and proposes solutions for now and projected growth
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele City Planning
Commission voted to recommend that the City Council
approve the City’s proposed
transportation master plan
during the planning commission’s March 10 meeting.

During the meeting, Paul
Hansen, Tooele City engineer
presented the plan to members
of the commission.
Hales Engineering, an
engineering consultant firm
in Lehi, put together the transportation master plan for the
city.

The plan, however not set-in
stone, was completed on Jan.
6.
Previously, before the company began putting together
the plan for the city, Tooele
participated in a study called
the Utah Local Technical
Assistance Program, to identify

how “good” roads in the city
are because of recent growth,
according to Hansen.
The study, along with the
transportation plan completed
by Hales Engineering, allows
city officials to identify how to
most effectively move traffic
through the city, where roads

need to be improved, and how
the city can fix problem areas.
The plan will be an addition
to the transportation element
of the city’s general plan. It
will also help plan for future
transportation needs.
At the beginning of the
meeting, Hansen showed mem-

bers of the commission a map
of city roads highlighting stop
lights that currently exist and
ones that Hales Engineering
said should be added in the
future.
The map showed that the
city should add five more stop
lights to 1000 North and eight
more stop lights to Main Street.
SEE PLAN PAGE A8 ➤

State agencies
team up to lower
traffic fatalities
Total traffic down in 2020,
but deaths increase
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

COURTESY THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTERDAY SAINTS

Artist’s rendering of the exterior of the Deseret Peak Utah Temple.

Groundbreaking ceremony for the
Deseret Peak Utah Temple announced

Utah Department of
Transportation’s safety campaign, Zero Fatalities, is
launching a new campaign
aimed at reducing traffic
fatalities amidst a preliminary
report that shows although
the number of cars on the road
in Utah went down by 13% in
2020, the number of fatalities
went up by 11%.
The theme of that campaign
— “Our lies are costing lives.”
The report shows 276
people died on Utah roads in
2020. Eleven of those fatalities
were in Tooele County.
The numbers are unexpected and cause for concern,
according to UDOT Executive
Director Carlos Braceras.
“We all agree that we want
our roads to be safer. And

we can do better, together,”
Braceras said. “If each of us
makes one small change today
like ignoring that text or buckling up, we will save lives. That
change will be different for
everyone, but we can all do
better.”
Utah isn’t alone in this
troubling trend, according to
UDOT officials.
In 2020 the number of miles
driven on public roads reached
its lowest point in nearly 20
years, yet there was an 8%
increase in fatalities from the
year before, according to the
National Safety Council.
The start of 2021 in Utah
isn’t looking much better — 47
people have died on Utah’s
roads as of March 15, 2021,
according to UDOT.
SEE FATALITIES PAGE A8 ➤

May ceremony will kick-off construction
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
announced today that the groundbreaking ceremony
for their Deseret Peak Utah Temple will be held in May
2021.
Elder Brook P. Hales of the Quorum of the Seventy
will preside at the groundbreaking ceremony, according to the announcement.
In order to comply to with state and local guidelines, attendance at the groundbreaking ceremonies is
by invitation only.
The Deseret Peak Utah Temple will be built west of
the intersection of 2400 North and 400 West in the
Overlake subdivision of Tooele City.
The three-story temple will be around
70,000-square-feet and a 20,000-square-foot meetinghouse will also be built on the temple site.
The construction of a temple in Tooele County,
originally to be named the Tooele Valley Utah Temple,
SEE TEMPLE PAGE A8 ➤

FILE PHOTO
COURTESY THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTERDAY SAINTS

Artist’s rendering of the lobby of the Deseret Peak Utah Temple with a large
painting of Christ as the Good Shepherd.

An accident on I-80 near mile marker 101 in September 2020 sent a Tooele
man to a hospital. UDOT and the Department of Public Safety are teaming
up with a campaign to reduce traffic fatalities.

Health Department concerned about variants of COVID-19
Continue to wear masks, maintain physical distance, and wash hands, advises health department
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

With mutations of the
COVID-19 virus creating new
variants that have reached
Utah, public health officials

have been concerned about
how effective current vaccines
are against the new variants.
Local health officials were
not surprised by the new variants, according to Amy Bate,

public information officer
at the Tooele County Health
Department.
“It is quite normal and
expected for a virus to mutate,”
she said. “This is particularly

true of viruses that contain
RNA as their genetic material, such as coronaviruses
and influenza viruses. When
the virus’s DNA or RNA enters
the body, they invade your

CORONAVIRUS TRACKER
Data as of March 15, 2021. Source: Utah Department of Health

TOOELE COUNTY- Known Cases: 6,720
Hospitalizations: 207 • Deaths: 38

UTAH- Known Cases: 378,600
Hospitalizations: 15,129 • Deaths: 2,027

cells and make copies of itself.
This process is repeated. If the
virus can take over or infect
enough cells, then a person
can become ill. However, if
a person’s immune system is
armed with specific antibodies that interrupt the infection
process, then the person does

not become ill or becomes
moderately ill. A mutation
occurs when an error occurs
in the copying process. If the
genetic mistake continues and
is included when the virus replicates over and over, then it
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Police chase suspect around southwest Tooele City
Suspect apprehended, no charges filed at this time
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

A police chase on March
11 in Tooele City ended in a
suspect running on foot away
from the police.
On March 11 at 9:50 p.m.
Tooele City detectives from
the city’s police department

were conducting surveillance
on a male suspect, named
Brent Stephenson, because he
was wanted for questioning
in a case, according to a probable cause statement from the
Tooele County Jail.
Stephenson also had multiple warrants for his arrest,

including a no-bail arrest
warrant for aggravated
assault.
While conducting surveillance, the detectives witnessed Stephenson along with
a female exit the residence
and load multiple bags into a
2007 Chevrolet Cobalt.

Stephenson and the female
left the residence and traveled westbound.
The detectives tried to
conduct a traffic stop at a
location close to the house
because Stephenson was
speeding, according to the
probable cause statement.
However, Stephenson
would not stop the vehicle
and led police on an 11-min-

ute chase, according to
Jeremy Hansen, public information officer at the police
department.
“He went down numerous
streets and kind of circled all
around the southwest side of
town,” he said.
Stephenson eventually
came to a stop and fled from
officers on foot in the area of
700 W. 740 South.

Half a block later, police
were able to catch up with
him and apprehend him,
according to Hansen.
Stephenson was taken to
the Tooele County Jail but no
charges have been filed yet.
No injuries were reported
and no vehicles were damaged during the chase,
according to Hansen.
csutton@tooeletranscript.com

USU’s Statewide
Campuses Announce
Commencement
Plans for 2021
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

Utah State University has
announced plans for 2021 commencement exercises for the approximately 1,731 statewide graduates
across its 30 locations, including
USU Tooele.
In local ceremonies scheduled
across the state for April 23 through
May 6, 610 associates, 614 bachelor’s, 318 master’s, four doctoral
degrees and 185 undergraduate
and graduate certificates will be
awarded.
Graduates can either attend commencement in Logan or at their
local campus, according to USU’s
announcement.
A majority of the commencement
events will be in-person with some
virtual elements.
With the improved public health
situation, USU will allow two in-per-
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son guests per graduating student to
attend at the Uintah Basin, Eastern,
and Blanding ceremonies.
Face coverings will be required,
and social distancing and other safety measures will be in place.
A commencement ceremony will
be held in Tooele on May 1, 2021.
Graduating students will be
emailed instructions on Monday,
March 15, to RSVP for the graduation events.
After the RSVP period closes,
more information regarding tickets,
times and locations will be emailed
to students and posted on USU’s
commencement website.
Graduates and their families are
encouraged to monitor that site over
the next several weeks. Additional
updates can be found at usu.edu/
commencement/schedule/statewide-campuses.

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

FILE PHOTO

USU graduate Jeffrey Hansen receives his degree from USU associate vice president - Tooele Region Jennifer Van Cott during the 2019
commencement services.

Stansbury Park Service Agency discusses
embezzlement charges and more
Forensic audit and investigation still in progress
SCOTT FROEHLICH
STAFF WRITER INTERN

On March 11, the Stansbury
Park Service Agency met for
its monthly board meeting.
During the meeting, several
topics were addressed ranging
from future land developments to the consideration of
a new general manager.
Starting things off was an
open forum, where residents
could ask questions or voice
concerns. The first person
stepping to the podium was
concerned with the topic on
every Stansbury resident’s
mind — the case regarding
former Service Agency office
manager Tracey L. Schmidtke
and the alleged embezzlement
of nearly $95,000 of public
funds.
Responding to the resident’s question about the case,
and how Stansbury leadership was making up for the
losses, board members gave
an update.
Currently, police and forensic accounting firm Rocky
Mountain Advisory are investigating Schmidtke’s actions.
Gill Miller of Rocky
Mountain Advisory, along
with Jeff Raleigh of the Utah
Local Government Trust, are
putting together a claim to
submit to the service agency’s
insurance company, according
to board chairman Michael
Johnson.
Johnson added that the
audit included in the claim is
95% completed. This audit is
looking over the fraudulent
transactions to determine
problematic categories for the
claim, as well as gathering

a list of items purchased for
under $100.
Once completed, Johnson
said the findings will be presented within the next week
or so to the insurance company in the form of a proof of
loss.
Also of concern to residents was the matter of how
Stansbury was keeping itself
afloat financially while the
missing funds were still under
investigation.
Johnson said retained earnings and monies on deposit
with the state helped run the
park and avoid defaulting on
any debts.
Board members also mentioned the losses were covered
under the insurance policy,
but wouldn’t be recovered
until the audit is completed.
The second and final
resident to give comment
expressed a grievance regarding the board’s apparent lack
of transparency over the investigation, in addition to other
issues.
Johnson pushed back on
the accusation and pointed
out that the members are not
directly involved with the
investigation.
“I don’t disagree with you
[regarding transparency], but
I’m the chairman of the agency. I run the meetings,” he
said. “None of us are involved
in the investigation, other
than reading reports.”
In response to another question regarding a suggested
“progress report” to be shared
frequently with residents,
Johnson asserted he and the
rest of the board were being

diligent on their end.
“I don’t know how more
transparent we could have
been,” he said.
The topic of development in
Stansbury was discussed.
Derald Anderson presented
his rezoning request for 15
townhomes. He also discussed
a conditional use permit
application, he acquired from
Tooele County, to use the
townhomes for an extendedstay hotel.
However, Anderson said he
feels using the townhomes as
permanent residences would
be in the best interest of the
community.
Next, interim general manager Charlie Haddon gave
a report on the state of the
agency, which he said was
“improving.” Acknowledging
the hold-ups that go along
with the audit, Haddon noted
that unfinished transparency
reports from 2018 and 2019
were hindering the process.
Beth Broadhead, who is
helping Haddon with the
reports, said there was significant damage done to the
records by Schmidtke.
“We are still significantly far
behind on getting that [2019]
audit prepared,” she said.
Finally, the board made
an announcement regarding
the search for a new general
manager to fill the role of the
interim manager, who was
demoted for reasons unrelated
to the criminal charges associated with Schmidtke.
Board trustee Randall
Hinton discussed the process
by which the group selected
potential managers, which
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included a committee to sort
through the 57 candidates
who were seeking the position. After interviewing six of
the 57 candidates, three were
brought to the board for further questioning.
Following the announcement, the board held a vote to
hire candidate Veronica Hobby
as Stansbury Park’s new general manager.
A 16-year Stansbury
resident, Hobby’s recent job
experience was as a financial
analyst and grant manager
for non-profit dental clinics
throughout Salt Lake and Box
Elder counties. She will be
brought on as full-time manager on March 29, but is helping Haddon in the meantime.
Hobby said her general outlook is one of “excitement and
hope.”
“Stansbury Park is a great

community and I am grateful
to be part of keeping it great,”
she said.
Additional topics discussed
during the meeting were:
problems surrounding an
abundance of golf carts on
the road during the warmer
seasons, maintenance of fields
and parks in the community,
updating the administrative
policy and procedures handbook (the board voted to table
the item initially, but ended up
voting to revisit the issue at a
later date), the creation of a
finance subcommittee to
enhance oversight (committee
consists of three board members and three members of the
community)
The next Stansbury Service
Agency board meeting will be
held on April 14 at 7 p.m. at
the Stansbury Park Clubhouse.

PLEASE ADOPT US!

For more info. on animalsTooele County
Animal Shelter 882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881

Adoption Procedure

Local shelter adoption requires
vaccination payment, licensing
and possible shelter fee.

Shelters are required to
hold animals for 5 business
days before euthanization.

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele Veterinary Clinic

1182 N. 80 E., Tooele • 882-1051
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Tooele County’s only
wine cellar making
mark on community
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

Mannebach Cellars, a local
wine cellar owned and operated
by husband-and-wife team has
been providing the community
with quality wine since 2017.

Many years ago, Steve
Mannebach dreamed about
opening a winery someday.
“My husband has a degree
in microbiology,” said Meredith
Mannebach, Steve’s wife. “He
started falling in love with brew-

COURTESY MANNEBACH CELLARS

Label for a Columbia Valley Chardonnay wine .

ing beer and he wasn’t completely impressed but at the same
time he starting brewing beer,
he started falling in love with
wine and starting wondering if
he could grow grapes in Utah.
He started doing some research
and just through the years it
transformed into a dream of, ‘I
want to start a winery’ and then
it transformed into you know,
‘I want to have land where we
have a vineyard. So, we started
working toward that goal.”
A few years before Steve and
Meredith moved to their home
in Tooele County, they began
searching for the perfect plot
of land to live and plant their
vineyard.
“We finally found this property,” said Meredith. “Once we
found it, everything fell into
place. So, we found this property, built this house, and planted
a small experimental vineyard
with about 450 vines.”
In the couple’s vineyard they
grow merlot, sera, tempranillo,
and other types of grapes.
“We really just kind of started
off seeing what could grow,”
said Meredith. “It’s been four
years and it’s been kind of a

COURTESY MANNEBACH CELLARS

COURTESY MANNEBACH CELLARS

Wines produced by Mannebach
Cellars, a local wine cellar.

Steve Mannebach in his wine cellar. Steve Mannebach dreamt for years of
starting a winery.

learning curve. We had our soil
tested, experimented with which
varieties would grow here, and
dealt with our biggest challenge,
which has been gophers.”
Currently, the couple isn’t
using the grapes they grow
themselves to make their wine,
because they haven’t grown
enough yet, but they plan to do
so in the future.
“It’s just so capital expensive
getting going,” said Meredith.
“You have to have something to
sell right away before the grapes
are ready. So, we work with
some wineries in Washington
and we create our recipes by
blending their wine. Most wineries starting off do this and if
you go to the liquor store you
can see that most companies
actually do this.”
This fall, the couple plans
to buy some grapes from
Washington and make wine that

way.
So far, Steve and Meredith
have mixed four wines.
All of their wines are dry
varieties.
They have a cab-blend, petite
sirah, barbera, and a chardonnay.
“The beautiful thing about
wine is there are so many different kinds. It is so complex
that you can’t say which one is
a favorite. I can’t say that one
is more popular than another,”
said Meredith.
The wines sold at Mannebach
Cellars range in price from $18
to $28 a bottle.
The winery doesn’t have a

Outdoor Adventure Expo Coming to Utah
The Utah Office of Outdoor
Recreation, in partnership with
Tread Lightly, Visit Salt Lake,
and Lodestone Events, invite
outdoor enthusiasts to visit
the Outside Adventure Expo at
the Utah State Fairpark June
25-27, 2021.
The live event is expected to
draw more than 200 exhibitors
and 15,000 attendees for three
days of gear vendors, outdoor
demos, education, and inspirational speakers and films.
Event producers select-

ed Utah to host Outside
Adventure Expo because of the
state’s vast natural assets that
attract outdoor enthusiasts
worldwide.
Targeted to adventure
travelers and the outdoor and
active lifestyle community,
the Outside Adventure Expo
connects young, high-earning
professionals with companies
that help them gear up for
their next adventure with quality outdoor gear and vehicle
accessories.

“Whether you’re looking
to explore the high mountain
peaks or the expansive deserts, Utah has it all,” said Pitt
Grewe, director of the Utah
Office of Outdoor Recreation.
“For that reason, the Outside
Adventure Expo is a perfect fit
for Utah, and we’re excited to
have people meet in Salt Lake
City to learn how to recreate
responsibly.”
Lodestone Events is donating a portion of event proceeds
to Tread Lightly, a Utah-based

Backcountry ski entry from
resorts reconsidered after deaths
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —
Just a 15-minute hike in ski
boots up through the snow
from the Ninety-Nine 90 lift
on The Canyons side of Park
City Mountain Resort delivers skiers and snowboarders
a view from the clouds, the
Salt Lake Tribune reported.
Cobalt blue peaks blanketed
in brilliant white snow and
shaded with crystalized
conifers huddle around the
ridge line. Below, wide open
aprons of nearly untouched
powder unfurl, ushering riders
into their own semi-private
Shangri-la.
But those who accept the
invitation into the unmaintained backcountry terrain
may be making a deal with the
devil. A stark black-and-white
sign at the resort exit point
cautions as much. It is not
inappropriately marked with a
skull and crossbones and the
words “YOU CAN DIE.”
People have. Nearly half of
the 37 skiers and snowboarders in Utah who have died
in avalanches in the past 20
years have perished in backcountry terrain accessed via a
ski resort lift. And more than
half of those — including two
men who died in separate
avalanches in January — left
through the exit point above
the Ninety-Nine 90 lift.
With so many deaths connected to a single exit point,
the questions must be asked:
Why do these backcountry
gates exist, what makes this
one so deadly and what, if
anything, can be done about
it?
For now, the Park City
resort has temporarily closed
access to all of its exit points.
It took that measure last
month following the avalanche deaths of snowboarder
Kevin Jack Steuterman, 31,
of Clinton in the Dutch Draw
area to the looker’s left of the
Ninety-Nine 90 lift, and of
skier Kurt Damschroder, 57,
of Park City, near Square Top
Peak to the right. As it determines its next step, the resort
has conferred with representa-

tives from the United States
Forest Service and the Utah
Avalanche Center.
The most extreme measure
the resort could take is closing the gates permanently. It’s
an option unique to Park City
because, unlike most ski areas
in Utah, it sits on and is surrounded by private property.
It is therefore under no obligation to any other agency to
allow access to lands outside
its boundaries.
The thought of the closures becoming a permanent
arrangement concerns many
backcountry skiers. Among
them is Charlie Sturgis, the
executive director of the
Mountain Trail Foundation,
a nonprofit dedicated to
building and protecting trails
around Park City. Though
each death is tragic, he said he
doesn’t want the misfortunes
of a few to spoil something
enjoyed by so many.
And taking away the gates
won’t necessarily deter people
from ducking into the backcountry.
“Gate? No gate?,” Sturgis
said. “I think that’s not necessarily the factor in whether
someone’s going to get killed
up there or not.”
Wyoming’s Jackson Hole
set the trend in backcountry
gates in 1999 when it opened
the first of its eight exit points.
Suddenly patrons had easy
access to thousands of acres of
terrain that previously would
have taken the better part of a
day to skin up to or that would
have cost those enticed to
scoot under resort a boundary
line the loss of their lift pass
and possibly a fine.
A majority of Utah resorts
have since installed their own
backcountry exit points. In
addition to Park City, they
can be found at Brighton,
Snowbird, Snowbasin, Alta,
Brian Head Resort, Solitude,
Eagle Point and Beaver
Mountain.
“For resorts, it’s valuable to
be a good partner in a community,” said Ben Kraja, who
manages special use permits

for the U.S. Forest Service’s
Salt Lake District. “... Keeping
the backcountry or certain
(exit) gates open really lets
folks enjoy that freedom of
enjoying their public lands.
“And for the skiers,” he
added, “obviously it makes
it a little bit more accessible
and gives them access to some
more areas. A lot of times
when you’re going through
the gates, you’ve got to hike,
it gets your blood flowing. It’s
a different type of experience
than lift-served skiing all day.”
Most of Utah’s resorts are
situated on Forest Service
property. As a term of their
permits, each must submit an
annual winter operating plan
to the agency for approval.
Kraja said the Forest Service
encourages resorts to incorporate access to public lands,
even if that land lies within
the resort’s permitted area.
“I think it’s extremely
important,” he said. “That’s
kind of one of our main missions for the agency is to
provide public land recreation
opportunities. That’s honestly
a big part of why people move
here and call Salt Lake and
Utah their home.”
The backcountry gates
check that box.
The gates aren’t really gates,
per se. In fact, the Forest
Service prefers to call them
“managed exit points.” It’s a
conscious shift in terminology
made in part because they
typically are more of a gap in
the boundary line, buffeted by
two wooden posts and flanked
by a cadre of signs warning
of the dangers beyond. The
agency also hopes the term
will drive home the point that
once skiers or snowboarders
go through that gap, they’re
entering unmanaged and
often dangerous territory.
When a few inches of snow
fell on the Wasatch Mountains
during the first week of
January, it taunted skiers and
snowboarders alike. Northern
Utah hadn’t seen any sigSEE SKI PAGE A6 ➤

nonprofit. Tread Lightly and its
partners lead a national initiative to protect and enhance
recreation access and opportunities by promoting outdoor
ethics to heighten individuals’
sense of good stewardship.

GLOVER
CLAWFOOT

tasting room right now because
of Utah law licensing, but they
are licensed to manufacture
wine and sell directly to consumers.
The cellar is located at the
Industrial Depot, but because
there aren’t set business hours,
the couple would like to keep
the location discrete.
In order to make an appointment to visit the wine cellar,
individuals can visit Mannebach
Cellars on Facebook.
They also have a website
mannebachcellars.com but it is
under construction right now
csutton@tooeletranscript.com
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presents

MARCH 11 - 16 • 7:30PM
Matinee: March 13, 2:00PM
STANSBURY HIGH SCHOOL

ALL TICKETS MUST
BE PURCHASED
IN ADVANCE!!
Stansbury
High School
Adults: $8.50 • Non-SHS Students/Seniors: $7.50
SHS Students and Children Under 12: $5.50

February 5th to 10th 7:30pm
VERY
LIMITED
AVAILABLE!!
Matinee
onSEATING
February
6th 2:00pm
All audience members must wear masks.
Social Distancing Rules will be enforced!

ALL TICKETS
BE PURCHASED IN ADVANCE!!
ONLINE
TICKETS MUST
AT WWW.STALLIONDRAMA.ORG
Adults: $8.50
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GUEST OPINION

HR1 voting proposal
is a partisan disgrace
I

t’d be fitting if Democrats
undertook a radical procedural step to pass a radical
piece of legislation.
That’s what the left is pressuring Senate Democrats to do
by eliminating, or significantly
curtailing, the filibuster to
pass HR1, the sweeping voting proposal that is one of the
most execrable bills to pass the
House in a very long time.
HR1 would federalize the
conduct of elections and
codify what were supposed to
be emergency voting procedures during the pandemic,
in frankly partisan legislation
sheathed in the rhetoric of
“voting rights.”
According to advocates of
the bill, anything to tighten
up or maintain good practices
regarding ballot security is
“voter suppression” worthy of
the old Jim Crow South.
By this way of thinking,
Republican efforts at the
state level to, say, reduce the
days available for early voting
— Iowa is reducing its earlyvoting period from 29 days to
20 days — will disenfranchise
millions, never mind that deep
blue New York State allows
only about a week of early voting.
Voter identification laws,
a bogeyman of supporters of
HR1, were recommended by
a 2005 bipartisan commission
jointly led by Jimmy Carter
and James Baker, neither of
whom will ever be mistaken for
Bull Connor. Not too long ago,
it was a feature of big bipartisan voting bills to require
states to periodically clean
up their voter rolls, another
commonsense measure that is
now considered tantamount to
wielding bully clubs and police
dogs.
There may be many problems besetting American
democracy, but people turning
out to vote isn’t one of them.
Turnout exploded in the 2018
midterms prior to the pandemic and turnout exploded
in 2020 during the pandemic,
with both Democrats who
availed themselves of early
voting and Republicans who
voted same day showing up in
historic numbers.
In response largely to a nonproblem, Democrats want to
trample on the prerogatives
of states to conduct elections,
mandating their electoral priorities throughout the land.
States would have no choice
but to accept same-day registrations. People applying for
various government programs
or for college would be reg-

istered automatically. States
couldn’t turn away the registrations of 16-year-olds, even
though they can’t legally vote.
States couldn’t require voter
ID. They couldn’t remove inactive voters from the rolls. They
couldn’t work with other states
to try to find duplicate registrations six months prior to an
election.
It would be pandemic-era
mail-in voting forevermore,
with no ID or witness signatures required and ballot-harvesting and drop boxes mandatory everywhere.
Felons could no longer be
barred from voting. The federal government would pay to
train high-school students how
to register people to vote and
fund “campus voter coordinators,” as well as giving colleges
grants to register students.
To truly bring home that
the states are being divested
of powers that go back to the
founding of the republic, state
legislatures would no longer
draw congressional districts;
instead the task would be
taken up by purportedly independent commissions. The FEC
would no longer be bipartisan,
and sundry provisions would
prohibit or chill unwelcome
political activity.
That many Democrats say
that the filibuster should fall
for this bill is a symptom of
the fevered state of the party,
which despite holding or winning every elected branch of
the federal government has
conjured out of nothing a vast
conspiracy to stop people from
voting that allegedly justifies
one of the most blatant federal
power grabs in memory.
Early voting isn’t going
away, but there should be
protections against potential
abuses and voting on Election
Day should be encouraged
— it’s the most secure and
private, and least error-prone,
way to vote.
It’s a symptom of what a
wrecking ball HR1 is that, in
the course of mandating the
opposite on all counts, it could
kneecap both the states and a
longstanding Senate procedure
in one fell swoop.
Rich Lowry is editor of the
National Review.

GUEST OPINION

Royal family is finally providing bang for the buck
W

e pardon the interruption of your regularly
scheduled programming of
global conflict, economic woes
and morbid daily pandemic
tallies to bring you the sordid
tale of a married couple complaining to a billionaire about
their family, from which they
have recently emancipated
themselves and now accuse of
racist undertones, backstabbing, badmouthing and almost
driving one of them to suicide.

Rachel Marsden
GUEST COLUMNIST

Does that sound like a matter on which the White House
and the prime minister of the
United Kingdom should be
commenting? Because they
were asked to. Does it sound
like something that 17 million Americans and millions
more abroad would take time
out of their own busy lives to
witness? Because that indeed
happened. All due to the fact
that the family in question
isn’t some unknown entity on
a reality TV show but rather
the British monarchy. And the
couple in question is Meghan
Markle and Prince Harry.

BEN CAWTHRA/SIPA USA

A British tabloid newspaper hangs from a railing outside Buckingham Palace in London following the release of
an interview with Prince Harry, Duke of Sussex, and his wife Meghan, Duchess of Sussex. The two hour event,
hosted by Oprah Winfrey, aired in the early hours of the morning in the UK.
Their confidante? American
talk-show mogul Oprah
Winfrey. Crass and unbecoming of royals? Perhaps. But
then what isn’t these days?
I’m from Canada, part of
the British Commonwealth.
It’s estimated that the royal
family costs each of us in the
Commonwealth $1.58 in U.S.
dollars per year. The ques-

tion for those paying taxes
to the monarchy has always
been whether we’re getting
our money’s worth. Now that
certain family members are
putting on a show that costs
far less than a monthly Netflix
subscription, perhaps the
answer is finally yes.
The big question seems to
be whether Meghan and Harry

will somehow reform the
monarchy. Into what, exactly?
From a rather boring reality
show into a hit reality show?
Mission accomplished. The
Oprah interview is now widely
considered to be the biggest
royal interview since Princess
Diana of Wales aired dirty
SEE MARSDEN PAGE A5 ➤

GUEST OPINION

How long can President Biden hide from real news conferences?
H

ow long will President
Joe Biden’s handlers keep
shielding him from White
House news conferences? Just
how long will the “Hide Biden”
strategy last?
No modern president has
gone this far into a term
without holding a real news
conference, according to
The Associated Press. And of
course, being The Associated
Press, this is described as
“discipline,” not avoidance. It
is described by a sympathetic
press ally as a White House
“strategy.”
But it is avoidance. And
the fact is, he should be hav-
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John Kass
GUEST COLUMNIST

ing news conferences. And by
news conferences, I don’t mean
questions he can ignore as he’s
led off the stage by first lady
Jill Biden, holding his elbow
to direct him if he turns the
wrong way.
And I don’t mean Biden
reading from a teleprompter.
He even has difficulty with that
lately.
I mean a real honest-to-God
news conference where Biden
stands and answers hard questions about his policies:
Questions on China. On
the Middle East. On the crisis
at the southern U.S. border
and the surge of immigrants
entering the country illegally,
including kids and teens, some
of whom have been sent to
a facility in Texas, which is
renewing criticism of kids
in cages — a direct result of
Biden’s policies and campaign
speeches advocating for open-
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President Joe Biden walks to the Oval Office of the White House on Tuesday, March 9, 2021.
ing the nation’s doors.
White House mouthpieces
won’t call it a crisis. They call
a “challenge.” But it’s a crisis
of his own making and they
know it.
And there are questions
he should be answering on
the $1.9 trillion Democratic
spending spree that has little
to do with COVID-19 relief but

everything to do with bailing
out historically poorly run blue
states such as Illinois, New
York and California with help
from well-run red states.
Or answering questions
about his environment czar,
John Kerry, who arrogantly
told thousands of workers
who lost their jobs due to the
Keystone pipeline cancellation

that they could find jobs making solar panels.
Mr. President, how much do
solar panel workers make compared to union pipe fitters?
Mr. President, are you more
concerned about the women
accusing New York Gov.
Andrew Cuomo of improper
sexual advances than you are
about Cuomo’s nursing home

policy that seems to have sent
thousands of seniors to their
deaths?
And questions about his
son’s business relationship with
China. How is Hunter these
days, Mr. President?
Perhaps someone will ask,
“Are ‘Neanderthals’ the new
‘deplorables?’ “
These questions wouldn’t
be shouted at Biden in angry,
accusatory tones. He’s not
Trump. They loathed Trump.
And Trump loathed them.
But at least Trump stood
there many, many times, took
questions and brawled with
reporters. And Biden? He’s
nowhere man.
Many of the Beltway media
are Democrats and support
Biden’s policies. They covered
for him during the campaign
as he hid in the basement. Yet
even the friendlies are now
restless. And they’ll have to
look in the mirror and ask
themselves:
With Trump gone, are they
ready to become journalists
again? Or are they content to
be political operatives?
According to a study by presidential scholar Martha Kumar,
at this point in their terms,
Presidents Trump and George
SEE KASS PAGE A5 ➤
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MATTERS OF FAITH

Resurrection of Christ should be at center of ‘Easter’
E

aster is almost here. Even
without a calendar, when
the retail color palate turns
pastel this is a no brainer.
Please don’t misunderstand
me, I have nothing against pastels, but I have never figured
out how those colors became
the default color choice for
Easter.
That being said Easter itself
can be a bit confusing. It has
apparently come to be identified as a Christian holiday
and a “cultural festival.” The
word Easter is from the Saxon
name of the goddess Eostre;
who was sacrificed to during
the season of Passover with
no actual connection between
celebrations. It was substituted

Marsden
continued from page A4
laundry about her marriage to
Prince Charles in a BBC interview a quarter-century ago,
which is perhaps the last time
anyone paid serious attention
to the royals aside from the
occasional wedding.
No doubt the monarchy
takes itself seriously and has
many people within “the firm”
working hard on its branding.
But the reality is that we’re
a long way from the initial
function and purpose of the
British royals. Elizabeth I, for
example, has a biography that
reads like that of a military
commander. But her reign
was back in the 16th century,
when the world was much
different and monarchy was
synonymous with government. While the queen is still
technically the head of state of
Britain and Canada, the prime
ministers of those nations
carry out the daily functions
of running the country, while
the monarchy has become a
vestige.
In much the same way that
the human appendix is considered an evolutionary remnant
that played a digestive role
back when humans were more
herbivorous, the royal family no longer has a practical
function. It exists to serve as a
living reminder of the British
Empire. It has a public relations function similar to that
of foreign diplomats. But it has
lost the power to shape actual
policy, since such a role for a
monarch would be incompatible with the modern democracy that Britain has become.
There’s nothing wrong with
the monarchy serving as a living window into Britain’s past
— a reminder of the nation’s
roots. But the problem with
being statues in a living museum is that it’s hard to know
what to do with yourself when
you wake up in the morning.
Mostly, the royals try to spend
their time serving charitable
causes and bringing attention

Bill Upton
GUEST COLUMNIST

in early English for the Greek
word Pascha which means
Passover. I have often used
the term Resurrection Sunday,
not to be a religious stick in
the mud, but to underscore its
importance as a Christian celebration.
I get the idea of “cultural
celebration.” For example, the
Easter parade had its origin in
New York City in the 1870s. It
was an informal, unorganized

to various social issues. But
now they’re competing for relevance in a noisy sea of “influencers” with jacked-up bums
and chests, plastic after-market
modifications, and a willingness to say anything to capture
an audience whose attention
spans increasingly approach
those of fruit flies due to the
rewiring of their brains by the
instant-gratification programming of social media.
Now that Meghan and
Harry have moved to
Hollywood and picked a public
fight with their family from
across the Atlantic, they have
already changed the royal
family in a sense. With just
one interview, they’ve made
the royal family drama the
hottest reality show in the
world. People can’t seem to
get enough, judging by the ratings. It may be incompatible
with how the institution views
itself, but it’s entirely aligned
with what people seem to
want in the current times. By
playing things too straight, the
monarchy would be making
the same kind of miscalculation that Tom Cruise made by
fancying himself a dramatic
actor rather than a seriously
talented comedic one.
In much the same way that
the military-industrial complex is the ultimate winner
when it sells weapons to both
sides in a war, the British monarchy as an institution is the
ultimate winner in this family
skirmish. It’s back on the radar
as an entity that’s relatable to
a world captivated by publicly
aired personal drama and nonstop oversharing.
The royals are finally showing the plebeians how it’s
really done. Own it. Embrace
it. Unless, of course, you have
something more compelling to
offer the thirsty masses paying
for the privilege.

Sunday stroll and its purpose
was to show off new hats and
fine cloths with no religious
association. Now we have rabbits that cluck like chickens
and Easter egg hunts which
may involve need for security
when adults begin acting like
spoiled children, again with no
religious association.
Turning again to the significance of the Christian celebration: Without the resurrection
of Christ, Christianity has no
basis for existence. While you
may or may not identify as a
Christian it is hard to conceive
of a world without two thousand years of Christianity’s
influence. It was not that long
ago there were very few hos-

Kass
continued from page A4
H.W. Bush had held five news
conferences. President Bill
Clinton had four. George W.
Bush had three. And Ronald
Reagan held one.
But Biden? They don’t dare.
Not yet. What would happen to
the stock market?
Here’s more on that “Hide
Biden” strategy characterized
by The Associated Press in a
story circulated around the
country: “It reflects a White
House media strategy meant
both to reserve major media set
pieces for the celebration of a
legislative victory and to limit
unforced errors from a historically gaffe-prone politician.”
Yet even those carefully
stage-managed “set pieces” his
White House handlers have
organized for him have been
rocky at best. Earlier in the
week, to honor the promotion of two women generals
to high command, the president couldn’t remember the
name of Defense Secretary
Lloyd Austin. Or where Austin
worked.
“And I want to thank the sec
— the, the, ah, former general.
I keep calling him general, but
my, my — the guy who runs
the outfit over there,” Biden
said.

pitals or universities without a
Christian founding and sponsorship.
It would be easy to haul
out the old trope about all the
wars that have been fought
because of religion. This on
its face demonstrates a poor
understanding of history and,
more to the point, possibly
of conflicts from some for
religion, but not Christianity.
Christianity has at its center
the God man Christ who came
to do for humankind what it
could not do for itself: Simply
to be reconciled to God.
The story of the man identified as “the rich young ruler”
which appears in both Mark
and Luke illustrates the flaw

in any attempt to justify our
self by our own righteousness.
We could spend much more
time with the story but simply
following this text gives us a
picture. Mark chapter 10 verse
17:
“As Jesus started on his way,
a man ran up to him and fell
on his knees before him. “Good
teacher,” he asked, “what must
I do to inherit eternal life?”
The young man understood
there is more to life than this
physical reality.
“Why do you call me good?”
Jesus answered. “No one is
good — except God alone. You
know the commandments: ‘Do
not murder, do not commit
adultery, do not steal, do not

give false testimony, do not
defraud, honor your father and
mother.’”
“Teacher,” he declared, “all
these I have kept since I was a
boy.”
If you are not familiar with
the rest of the story I invite you
to read it, but in the interest
of space let me say simply the
young man chose the temporary over the eternal. The resurrection of Christ celebrates
His victory over the law of
sin and death. He is alive so
we can live with Him. Happy
Easter!

Over there Mr. President?
You mean the Pentagon?
During another recent
staged appearance at a House
Democratic event, where he
was joined on video by House
Speaker Nancy Pelosi, the president offered to take questions
from reporters.
“And I’m happy to take questions if that’s what you — I’m
supposed to do, Nance,” said
the president. “Whatever you
want me to do.”
Before reporters could get
a question out, Biden’s video
feed was shut down, with only
this message: “Thank you for
joining.”
The president has been in
politics for more than 50 years,
and even if he gets lost off
script, he can repurpose old
habits for a while, old pantomimes, that are like muscle
memory to him.
And I bet some reading this
think I’m mocking the man,
that I have no feelings. That
this is related to a speech issue.
But he’s the president of the
United States. He’s my president. He’s our president. He
was elected president.
The world doesn’t care
about our feelings. The world
isn’t Oprah.
As questions about Biden
avoiding news conferences
began to bubble up, the liberal
news site Politico published a
gushing account of how Vice

President Kamala Harris was
being prepared to deal with
foreign leaders under the headline,” Harris gets a crash course
on foreign policy.”
Buried deep in the story was
this: “A European ambassador
put it bluntly: ‘She will be seen
by everyone as a potential president in waiting,’ the ambassador said. ‘Much more than in
previous presidencies.’”
If you understand diplomatic speak, that wasn’t a

dry assessment. In diplomatic
speak, it was a scream.
President Biden might
remember that the great
heavyweight champion Joe
Louis said, “You can run, but
you can’t hide.”
The president may run from
reporters. But he can’t hide
forever.

Bill Upton is chaplain of the
Tooele City Police Department.

John Kass is a columnist for
the Chicago Tribune. His Twitter
handle is @john_kass.
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OBITUARIES
Jeffery Lynn Fawson

Lois Naylor
Sandberg

Jeffery Lynn Fawson, age
56, returned to the loving arms
of his Heavenly Father Feb.
11, 2021, in Grand Junction,
Colorado, from complications
of pneumonia and COPD.
Jeff was born Oct. 2, 1964,
to Arlo and Dolores Fawson
in Ogden, Utah. Jeff was the
youngest of six children and
grew up in Grantsville, Utah.
He graduated from Grantsville
High School.
He served a mission for
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints in Sweden.
Jeff loved to go fishing, hunting and camping with his
family.
He was preceded in death
by his parents Arlo and
Dolores Fawson, his oldest
brother Ronald Fawson, and
his brother-in-law Kenneth
Bench.
Jeff is survived by his sister Paula Bench; brothers

Russell (Becky) Fawson, Scott
(Donna) Fawson, and Todd
(Denise) Fawson.
Jeff had a wonderful sense
of humor. He touched so many
lives and will be greatly missed
by his family and friends.
There will be a graveside
service Saturday, March 20, at
11 a.m., at the Grantsville City
Cemetery.

DEATH NOTICES
Theodore Richard
Everett Jr.

Sharron Nell Bevan
Perkins

Theodore R chard Everett Jr
o Tooe e Utah passed away
March 15 2021 A u ob tu
ary w run n the Thursday
ed t on o the Transcr pt
Bu et n For n ormat on or
quest ons p ease re er to Tate
Mortuary at 435 882 0676

Sharron Ne Bevan Perk ns
o Tooe e Utah passed away
March 12 2021 A u ob tu
ary w run n the Thursday
ed t on o the Transcr pt
Bu et n For n ormat on or
quest ons p ease re er to Tate
Mortuary at 435 882 0676
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Lois Naylor Sandberg, our
loving mother, grandmother,
great-grandmother, and sister,
peacefully passed away March
15, 2021, in Tooele, Utah. She
was born Oct. 12, 1930, in
Grantsville, Utah, to Harvey L.
Naylor and Lucy Judd Naylor.
Her father, Harvey, worked for
the Western Pacific Railroad so
they lived in various locations.
Her early childhood days
were spent in Oakland,
California, and while living
there she wandered off and
became lost. She eventually
found her way to a police station where her mother came
to pick her up. She loved the
movies and reading about
movie stars. She even worked
as an usherette in a theater.
Later she attended Tech High
in Oakland where it was discovered, years later, that she
and Clint Eastwood (future
movie star) wandered the
same hallways. Before graduating, her family moved to Utah

where she found herself helping her parents remodel a café
in Knolls. She really enjoyed
her time there and loved the
desert sunsets. However, she
needed to finish high school
and decided to live with
her Aunt Annie Williams in
Grantsville where she graduated. After graduating from high
school, she attended BYU for
a couple of years, but quit to
move back to Knolls to help her
parents with the café. Not long
afterwards her parents sold the

café and moved to Grantsville.
Lois then found work as a telephone switchboard operator in
Salt Lake City, Utah, and later
in Tooele, Utah.
It was during this time that
she met and dated Don Edward
Sandberg. Eventually they
married and made their home
in Grantsville. Their marriage
was later solemnized in the
Salt Lake Temple. She and Don
Ed had three boys and two girls
who really kept them busy.
She has always been active

in The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints. Her calling in her ward(s) was serving
as the organist/pianist. She
was avidly involved in family
history, scrapbooking, saving
newspaper articles, collecting
and organizing Grantsville
photographs, and accumulating Grantsville High School
yearbooks.
Her sense of humor will
really be missed. She is survived by her five children
Mark (Lorrie), Larry (Karen),
Joni Olsen (Tom), Kendall
(Annette), Dawn Sanchez
(Jon); brothers Donald
(Eileen) and Larry (Mary Lee).
She has 21 grandchildren and
23 great-grandchildren. She
was preceded in death by parents Harvey and Lucy Naylor
and her husband, Don Ed
Sandberg.
Funeral service will be
Friday, March 19, 2021, 11
a.m., at the LDS chapel, 550 E.
Durfee St., Grantsville, Utah.
A viewing will be held prior to
the service from 9:30 to 10:45
a.m. Interment will be at the
Grantsville City Cemetery.

He was raised in Moab by
his mom and stepdad John

Nicol. He was living in Tooele
when he met the love of his
life Diane Gallaher and married her Nov. 12, 1983. They
moved to Missouri where
they raised two wonderful children, Chastity (Joe)
Waldrop and Cody (Kayla)
Nicol. Larry was a carpenter.
He loved hunting and fishing
and being around friends and
family. However, his greatest
joy was his family.
Larry is survived by his
loving wife, children and
grandchildren Ava Jo and
Mason Waldrop, Bryson and
Brandon Nicol all of Aiken,
South Carolina; sister Lisa
(Gary) Porter; two brothers

John (Pauline) Nicol and Jim
Nicol all of Tooele; uncle Bud
Fredericks in Harrisburg,
Illinois; and aunts Jonie
Clements of Monticello and
Nina Nicol Groth of Moab.
He was proceeded in death
by his mother, father, stepdads John Nicol and Fritz
Schmidt; grandparents John
and Eva Clements, Albert
Fredericks Sr, Willis “Chick”
and Grayce Hawks, Gladys
and John Nicol; uncles Robert
Hawks, Julius Sr. and Willie
Fredericks, Louie and Steven
Nicol; and two nephews.
Larry will be greatly missed
by so many who knew and
loved him.

Though no two scenarios
are alike, a few common
threads link most of the
victims of avalanches in liftaccessed backcountry terrain.
More often than not, they’re
not tourists. According to
avalanche center reports, less
than half of the people to be
killed in a slide off NinetyNine 90 likely hadn’t been
there before. General y they
have expert sk ng or snow
board ng sk s And a most
w thout a they aren t car
ry ng the beacon probe and
shove that serve as bas c
ava anche rescue gear On
severa occas ons the v ct ms
and the r partners owned the
equ pment but e t t n the
car th nk ng they wou dn t be
enter ng the backcountry that
day
That assumpt on ho ds the
key to understand ng why the
terra n o N nety N ne 90 has
become such a death trap
One o the best aspects o
the N nety N ne 90 gate s t
prov des access to ent c ng
backcountry terra n w th m n
ma e ort Sk ers and r ders
can reach the r dge ne w th n
20 m nutes and w thout any
spec a equ pment compared
to the hours t wou d take to
sk up to those areas rom the
base or rom B g Cottonwood
Canyon on the other s de o
the r dge P us the terra n sets
up an easy return to the sk
area at the bottom
Then there s the t r de
t s pract ca y a seven m nute
commerc a or the terra n
beyond the sk area boundar
es
“You ve got a pretty c ear
v ew o a who e ot o pow
der and you have pretty easy
access ” Sturg s sa d dur ng an
nterv ew w th Sk P ay L ve
“So the dec s on to mpu s ve y
step out o bounds step out o
your sk eve s pretty easy
to do up there ”
That comb nat on o ac
tors has been an ssue at
other Utah resorts as we
Two o them Br ghton and
Snowbas n have each seen
three peop e d e over the past
two decades a ter stepp ng out
o gates w th s m ar tra ts
Three snowboarders d ed
n two ava anches ust out
s de Br ghton s boundar es n
2002 and 2006 Both s des
took p ace n the P oneer Peak
area a ter the men ex ted
through the Crest L t gate
Peter Tucker the resort s snow
sa ety d rector sa d that area
s a r y easy to access and v s
b e throughout the t r de
“On powder days everybody
s happy sk ng nbounds wh e
there s great powder sk ng ”

Tucker sa d “As that gets sk ed
up and sk ed out peop e want
to keep gett ng that resh
snow ”
The No Name gate that
eads to He s Canyon ust out
s de o Snowbas n s boundar
es was n the same s tuat on
Between 2006 and 2015 two
sk ers and a snowboarder d ed
n that area n three separate
ava anches
But the No Name gate may
make a good case study or
Park C ty resort as t mu s the
ate w th N nety N ne 90 A ter
that th rd death Snowbas n s
managers made some chang
es and desp te a boom n the
popu ar ty o backcountry sk
ng espec a y the t accessed
k nd no deaths have occurred
n the area s nce then
Foremost they moved the
No Name gate a tt e ways
down the mounta n Scott
Fetters Snowbas n s ass stant
sk patro d rector sa d now
the a ur ng terra n n He s
Canyon sn t as v s b e rom
the ex t po nt and the trek nto
that terra n s onger and more
arduous The gate a so now
s ts next to a sk patro shack
wh ch g ves sta more oppor
tun t es to ntervene espec a
y on h gh ava anche days
“Hav ng that touch po nt
you know you can at east sort
o engage them and we do
turn peop e around ” Fetters
sa d “We don t phys ca y turn
the peop e around but those
conversat ons ead to them
turn ng around somet mes ”
Furthermore Snowbas n
made ts three backcountry
gates actua gates They now
have a bar across them that
sk ers and r ders must pu
toward them n order to go
through
“You can t ust push
through ” Fetters sa d “Th s s
your dec s on po nt ”
Now the t me has come or
Park C ty Mounta n Resorts to
make a dec s on
Park C ty resort and ts par
ent company Va Resorts
haven t sa d much about the r
p ans or the N nety N ne 90
gate s nce they c osed t a
month ago though a spokes
person sa d an announcement
s expected short y
No doubt the resort s
we gh ng severa opt ons
t cou d do noth ng other
than cha k th s year s deaths
up to a part cu ar y cantan
kerous snowpack that has
made t one o the dead est
sk seasons n state h story t
cou d o ow Snowbas n s ead
and move the gate or add an
add t ona barr er Or t cou d
take a nod rom a ew resorts
that have made the cost y

dec s on to post a patro er ex t
po nts to ver y that anyone
go ng nto the backcountry
has work ng sa ety gear and a
partner
Another route s to c ose the
gates when ava anche danger
s h gh Resorts tend to eave
the r gates open under a
cond t ons and Sturg s sa d he
be eves concern about be ng
he d ab e or acc dents that
happen to guests n the ad a
cent backcountry the gates
are mon tored w make th s
opt on a nonstarter or Park
C ty One sk ndustry expert
noted however that w th a
the s gnage sk ers have p enty
o not ce that they are tak
ng on a r sk and that resorts
are rare y he d ab e even or
ava anche deaths that occur
w th n the r boundar es
That eaves the opt on o
remov ng the gate and any
ega access to the back
country That s an a arm ng
propos t on among requent
backcountry sk ers and r d
ers A ter the gate temporar
y c osed Kra a sa d he s
“rece ved numerous — can t
even count how many —
phone ca s about that top c ”
He sa d he can t reca even
one be ng n avor o perma
nent c osure
Sturg s sa d or the most
part those who p ay n the
backcountry know they are
tak ng a r sk and are w ng
to accept the repercuss ons
He sa d he wou d pre er the
dec s on be put n the hands o
sk ers and snowboarders even
t eads to more deaths
“ m comp ete y or access ”
he to d The Sa t Lake Tr bune
“ m comp ete y or nd v dua s
tak ng respons b ty or the r
own act ons ”
Even the gates c ose
some sk ers and snowboarders
no doubt w st dec de a ew
turns n resh powder s worth
duck ng the boundary ne
The on y rea so ut on then
may be a cont nued push or
ava anche and backcountry
sa ety educat on
And maybe even more
s gns nstead o sku s and
crossbones t has been sug
gested on some backcountry
soc a med a channe s that
resorts post the p ctures o
those who have d ed a ter ex t
ng a gate
“ t certa n y can be rustrat
ng to watch a bunch o peop e
sp out o our gates w th no
gear ” Tucker the Br ghton
sk patro er sa d “But at the
end o the day t s the r cho ce
and t s pub c and And you
know t s not ke they don t
have the n ormat on t s ter
a y r ght n ront o them ”

Lawrence Raymond
Hawks Nicol
Lawrence Raymond Hawks
Nicol passed away March
8, 2021, in Aiken, South
Carolina, where he and his
family had just moved to
five months earlier. His family was all together in the
same place for the first time
in years, which brought him
great joy.
Larry was born Nov. 25,
1960, to William “Bill” and
Eva “Larraine” Fredericks
Hawks in Moab, Utah. His
father was killed in a mining accident in June 1961.
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Stansbury volleyball vs.
Ogden
The Stansbury volleyball
team
defeated Ogden 25-15, 25-13,
25-11 in a Region 11 home
match Thursday. The Stallions
(10-10, 4-2 Region 11) began
the second half of the region
season at home against
Ben
Lomond in a match that
was
not complete at press time
Tuesday.
Tooele volleyball vs.
Bonneville
The Tooele volleyball team
upended Bonneville 25-21,
25-19, 23-25, 25-23 in a
hard-fought Region 11 home
match Thursday afternoon.
The Buffaloes (7-9, 4-2 Region
11) played host to Ogden
in a region match that was
not complete at press time
Tuesday.

Fassio Egg
Farms starts
to cleanup
after fire

Cowboys send a message

Underdog
Grantsville
wins region
tennis crown
PEGGY BRADFIELD

COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

Rise
7:03 a.m.
7:04 a.m.
7:05 a.m.
7:06 a.m.
7:07 a.m.
7:08 a.m.
7:09 a.m.
Rise
9:30 p.m.
10:05 p.m.
10:43 p.m.
11:26 p.m.
none
12:14 a.m.
1:08 a.m.

Last

New

First

Full

Sep 13

Sep 19

Sep 27

Oct 5

FOR TOOELE

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

7:50 p.m.
7:48 p.m.
7:46 p.m.
7:45 p.m.
7:43 p.m.
7:41 p.m.
7:40 p.m.
Set
9:28 a.m.
10:35 a.m.
11:43 a.m.
12:51 p.m.
1:58 p.m.
3:02 p.m.
4:01 p.m.

Partly sunny, a t-storm
in the afternoon

87 64

Some sun, a t-storm
around in the p.m.

82 62

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday’s
highs and Friday night’s
lows.

©2017; forecasts and graphics
provided by
Download our app today

UTAH WEATHER
Logan
87/56

Grouse
Creek
83/59

Wendover
90/65

Ogden
88/64
Salt Lake City
91/68

Tooele
87/64

Provo
85/59
Nephi
87/60

Delta
87/62

Manti
84/56
Richfield
83/55
Beaver
79/55

Cedar City
St. George 82/52
Kanab
88/67
85/57

Vernal
86/50
Roosevelt
86/56

Price
84/57

SUNDAY

Pleasant with partial
sunshine

83 61
TOOELE

GHS demolishes
Cougars, 43-15

Th

Moab
93/63

Blanding
85/57

F

Sa Su

M Tu

Source: Intermountain Allergy

Dugway
89/66

Gold Hill
82/61

to big win over Ben Lomond

Open Forum

TUESDAY February 27,
2018
Editor David Bern
bern@tooeletranscript.com
435-882-0050

OUR VIEW

Traffic flow

Information meeting about I-80

congestion problem

No one else could have
described the predicament
more clearly:
“This is a serious problem,”
said Rep. Merrill Nelson,
“It’s important to all of
R-Grantsville.
the residents. The commuter
livelihood, it affects the
problem affects our
time with
after work, and most importantly, our families, it affects our activity time
it affects our safety as
and forth through that
we travel back
dangerous stretch of road.”
What Nelson was referring
to is the commuter traffic
of state Route 36 and Interstate
bottleneck
80 at Lake Point, and commuters’
heavy reliance on I-80
and SR-201 to drive to
and from the Wasatch
Front for work. His words
were offered during opening
informational meeting
remarks at an
he organized between
the Utah Department of
Transportation and local
citizens at Stansbury High
School on Feb. 1.
Nelson’s words clearly
defined the problem, but
the purpose of the
meeting was made even
more clear before it even
began:
who were scheduled to
attend and make a presentation UDOT officials
from Salt Lake for nearly
were delayed
30 minutes because —
you guessed it — an
accident forced evening
commuter
UDOT officials at the meeting, traffic to a crawl on I-80.
including executive director
Braceras, reviewed past
Carlos
and future projects intended
er congestion and increase
to reduce commutsafety. What’s to come
is the $74.4 million
phase one of the Midvalley
Highway in 2019, and
this year’s replacement and expansion of
bridges at Lake Point’s
Exit 99 and at Black Rock
two miles to the east on
I-80.
To help minimize anticipated
congestion from those
UDOT plans to build both
two projects,
new
both new bridges are reportedlybridges next to the existing bridges. And
designed to carry extra
Which sounds fine and
traffic capacity.
good. But if there was
a takeaway from the
Feb. 1 meeting, it was
this: UDOT’s current plans
See, eat and hear
will only help reduce
traffic congestion and
to view such aberrations.
improve safety — but commuters
So! Today’s headline in
This narraclear sailing after Midvalley
a publicashouldn’t expect
tive includes video games
tion proclaimed Gov. Herbert
Highway’s phase one and
including
Lake Point and Black Rock
the
stating,
“Mortal Combat” and “Grand
have been replaced. Because bridges at
“The public wants the government
Theft
population is growing
Tooele Valley’s
to
Auto,” which are among
and is projected to continue,
do something about school
the lesser of
which means more
commuters and general
shootings.”
some of the droppings
traffic than today, everyone
What an understatement!
that our culture
plan on long delays on
should continue to
Recognizing
provides. We are talking
SR-36, I-80 and state Route
that our society is now
responsibility
oriented toward here.
138.
And traffic congestion
Such movies are not allowed
and delays may likely continue,
recreational and leisure
time, much of
state pushes forward with
at
even if the
our house.
an auxiliary lane on I-80
which is structured around
and Black Rock, and an
between Lake Point
our graphiOur grandchildren, when
SR-201 extension from
cally violent movie industry,
we
Black Rock
SR-36 in Lake Point. Neither
does the
have the pleasure of their
government have the guts
of those projects are currently directly to
company,
the projected cost of the
to take on
funded
and
still view treasures such
SR-201 extension is $200
Hollywood?
as “Bambi,”
million.
Yet, even though such
“Dumbo” and “Aristocats.”
projects
Without public support,
A few years
woes, the state must continually may not fully alleviate congestion
governago I read a letter to the
ment interaction will not
work toward improving
editor from
between Tooele and Salt
happen. It
traffic flows
a very astute citizen in
Lake valleys. That work
normally takes a Pearl Harbor
the Transcript
will likely take on even
more importance after
to get
Bulletin that was entitled,
the Utah State Prison is
us out of our doldrums
“Spoons do
finished, and as busiand face the
ness parks west of Salt
not make people fat.” The
Lake International Airport
reality of such issues. When
reverse side
continue their march
toward the Great Salt Lake.
you spend
of which reflected “Guns
time at the dump, you start
do not kill
Those facilities will employ
smelling
people. People kill people.”
like the dump. How many
With our
live in Tooele Valley, further thousands, many of whom may choose to
times have I
socialized attraction toward
observed my peers involved
adding to commuter congestion.
violence
state acts purposefully
in graphiUnless the
nowadays, if the government
on this problem with solid
cally violent movies on
takes
funding, relief may
their laptops
never arrive.
your guns away, perpetrators
with rapturous fascination,
will be
literally
forced to use crossbows,
drooling at the lips in becoming
then
ball
bats,
both
and finally, fountain pens.
psychologically as well
We really
as intellectuneed to get behind the
ally involved in much of
government in
the hideous
resolving this deteriorating
stunts that many of these
phenomfilms
Would you feed you children portray. enon that we have allowed to become
arsenic?
an almost monthly socialized
We become what we see,
event.
eat and
hear. How about a stiff
Ralph
E. Pierce
prison term
for parents who allow their
Tooele
children

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

GUEST OPINION

The fault is with
us, not with bots

I

STORY DIANE

HATCH | PHOTOS SUE BUTTERFIELD

Camille Vela shares her talent

of belly dancing after healing

movements which she
traditional belly dancing
Camille Vela (top) practices living in Mexico. Tooele. Camille Vela (above)
became interested in while with help from her nine-month-old son Jacob.
performs some dance moves

LETTERS POLICY

The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes
the editor from readers. Letters letters to
must be no
longer than 250 words, civil
in tone,
exclusively for the Transcript-Bulletin,written
and
accompanied by the writer’s
name, address
and phone number. Longer
letters may be
published, based on merit
and at the Editor’s
discretion. All letters may
be subject to editing.
Letters written to thank an
individual
organization should be submitted or
for
“Notes of Appreciation.”
Readers who are interested
in writing a longer
guest op-ed column on a
topic of general
interest should contact Editor
David Bern.
tbp@tooeletranscript.com
(435) 882-6123
Letters to the Editor
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074

Email:
Fax:
Mail:

LETTER CONTEST

Each month, the Transcript-Bulletin
will select
the best letter of the month
and reprint it in
the first Open Forum page
of the following
month. The winning letter
writer will receive a
free one-year subscription
to the newspaper.
The subscription can be transferred
or used to
renew a present subscription.

GUEST OPINION

Mueller 13 indictments expose

f only Joe McCarthy had
lived
to see this moment, when
it is
suddenly in vogue to attribute
large-scale events in American
ine months into his mandate
politics to the hand of Russia
and
to investigate possible
to inveigh against domestic
Russian
home” (1,145,470 interactions).
subverinterference in the 2016
sion.
How lucky we are that
U.S. presidential election,
Mueller and
Robert Mueller released
special
the Justice Department
Rachel Marsden
an
counsel Robert Mueller
are saving us
indictment of 13 Russians
has finally
GUEST COLUMNIST
from any disinformation
for
found some actual Russians
that
crimes related to their social-media
to indict.
Russians might be spreading. those
Unfortunately, by pointing
campaign to meddle in
the finger
The 13 Russians are accused
our internal
at these Russians, he has
of
affairs in the run-up to
exposed
creating “hundreds of
The U.S. Justice Department
and afterhypocrisy within the U.S.
social media
ment, you might think
has
math of the 2016 election.
system.
accounts” under fake identities.
the Russians
charged these 13 Russian
Last year, Mueller’s investigation
were everywhere, not only
nationals
Mueller obviously isn’t
They then allegedly pretended
adverwith conspiracy to defraud
a
produced indictments
tising on Facebook (“Trump
to be
the United
against four
McCarthyite, and can’t
U.S.-based activists on
is
States. Supposedly, the
be held
former Trump campaign
social media,
our only hope for a better
accused tried
responsible for the hysteria
advisors who to pollute
posting election-related
future”;
—
had dealings with Russians
the sacred electronic
opinions in
“Ohio Wants Hillary 4 Prison”),
and hopeful expectations
during
an effort to influence the
but
tutions of truth that recently instiof an
their international business
outcome in
organizing rallies around
brought
impeachment-level event
careers
favor of Donald Trump
the counus fascinating (but false)
— that
before joining the campaign.
and, during
try. But it’s not clear these
political
has built up around his
Most of
the primary elections,
rallies
information such as “President
work. His
what those indictments
Democratic
even came off.
Trump
indictment is, as far as
covered
candidate Bernie Sanders.
orders the execution of
anyone can
have fallen under the purview could
The Russians didn’t do
five turkeys
tell, rigorously factual.
of the
The indictment implies
anything
pardoned by Obama” (a
That’s probInternal Revenue Service
that
to us that we weren’t doing
story that
ably the point of it — to
and seemed
the operation was linked
to
provoked 914,429 social
create a
out of place in a multimillion-dollar
to the
ourselves, although we
media interrecord of an episode that
Russian government, and
were doing
actions, according to a
we should it on a much
investigation into alleged
that a St.
2017
year-end
larger, more potent
want to know as much
electoral
Petersburg-based company
analysis by Buzzfeed News).
about as
subversion.
called
scale. The Russians are
possible and prevent from
the Internet Research
just aping
Former FBI director Mueller’s
ever hap- the arguments
Agency failed
But now, we actually have
long
pening again.
we are already havsome
to register as a foreign
arm of the law has reached
indicted Russians — 13
agent before
ing with one other, and
into that
individuals
The Russia campaign was
purchasing paid advertisements
the sewerpristine electronic river
a
who supposedly had a
ish level of much of the
on
of democracy,
hand in the
shockingly cynical violation
social media. Silly Russians
discussion
which was also home to
of
2016 electoral outcome.
— you’re
on social media.
this viral
our sovereignty. President
How so?
supposed to pay a lobbying
Facebook
Donald
Primarily
post
about his own former
firm in
by screwing around on
The New York Times ran
Trump would do himself
Washington to do all that
a report
bureau: “FBI seizes over
and the
social media.
for you on
the other day on
3,000 penises
country a favor by frankly
during raid at morgue
denounc- the immediate Russian bots, in
employee’s
ing it. But the scale of the
aftermath of the
SEE MARSDEN PAGE
operaA5 ➤
Parkland school shooting,
tion shouldn’t be exaggerated.
posting
In
on Twitter about gun control.
the context of a hugely
It’s
expensive,
hard to believe that this
obsessively covered, impossibly
is going to
rip apart the American
dramatic presidential election,
body politic
when many perfectly respectable,
the Russian contribution
on social
red-blooded Americans
amille Vela has been
media was piddling and
themselves
often
advocate for gun control,
a bride, a widow
laughable.
and often
hen Donald Trump and
in the immediate aftermath
and a new mother,
The Russians wanted to
his
of
boost
followers refer to “America,”
shootings.
in that order — and
Trump, but as a Facebook
free.”
executive
what do they mean?
In a better world, Trump
she’s only 25. She’s
noted, most of their spending
It inspired the poems of
would
on
Some see a country of white,
Walt
has been
be less defensive about
Facebook ads came after
Whitman and Langston
also a belly dancer and
the Russian
Robert Reich
the elecEnglish-speaking Christians.
Hughes,
the dance
investigation, and his opposition
tion. The larger goal was
and the songs of Woody
assessing local interest in
GUEST COLUMNIST
to sow
Others want a land inhabited
Guthrie. All
would be less obsessively
discord, yet we had already
turned their love for America
by
form.
invested
primed
self-seeking individuals
into
in it (at least until such
free to accuourselves for plenty of that.
In August, Vela began teaching
demands that we live up
time that
mulate as much money
to our ideals.
Red Tree
produces a genuine bombshell). it
and power as
Does anyone believe, absent
a belly dancing class at
“This land is your land,
creed. We are a conviction
We
possible, who pay taxes
this land is
Tooele. But
should seek to shut down
— that all
only to protect
Russian trolls on Twitter
my land,” sang Guthrie.
Yoga, next to Macey’s in
Russian
people are created equal,
and
their assets from criminals
up, she
influence as much as possible,
that people
Facebook, that we were
and foreign
because few people showed
“Let America be America
withshould be judged by the
headed
aggressors.
again,”
the space.
content of
placid election season involving to a out losing perspective. We aren’t
pleaded Hughes. “The
couldn’t maintain rent for
their character rather than
land that never
Others think mainly about
an
gets a bad
divided because of Russia;
the
incendiary, mediagenic
flags,
has been yet — /And yet
She said the dance form
we’re
their skin, and that governmentcolor of
former real- divided
national anthems, pledges
must be —
little advice
because we have genuine,
should the land where
ity TV star bent on blowing
of allerap, for which she has a
be of the people, by the
every
up
giance,
man
the
is
military
free.
deeply
preconceived
people
parades and secure
held differences. The fault,
and for
political establishment
/ The land that’s mind
for people who hold
the people.
and a longborders.
— the poor
to the extent there is one,
time pol who had stoked
man’s, Indian’s, Negro’s,
negative judgment.
isn’t with
Political scientist Carl Friedrich,
the enmity the bots,
Trump encourages a combination
ME —.”
it” Vela
but with ourselves.
of Republicans for 30 years
“Try it before you knock
That idealism sought to
comparing Americans to
and was
of all three — tribalism,
preserve
Gallic
libertarianism
under FBI investigation?
and protect our democracy
said.
noted that “to be an American people,
and loyalty.
to
—
Rich Lowry is editor of the
If you read the Mueller
As an adolescent, Vela had
inundate it with big money, not
ideal, while to be a Frenchmanis an
indictBut the core of our national
or allow
of family
National Review.
is a
identity
one party or candidate
quit gymnastics because
fact.”
has not been any of this.
to suppress
she taught
It has been
votes from rivals, or permit
finances, so as a teenager
That idealism led Abraham
EDITORIAL BOARD
found in the ideals we
wanted
a foreign
Lincoln
share —
power to intrude on our
herself to dance. Her mother so sheJoel J. Dunn
to proclaim that America
cal equality, equal opportunity, politielections.
Scott C. Dunn
might yet be
David J. Bern
freePublisher Emeritus
Vela to participate in pageants,
It spawned a patriotism
the “last best hope” for
President and Publisher
dom of speech and of the
that once
humankind. It
Editor
press, a dedi- prompted
required all of us take on
entered and won two.
With the exception of the
“Our View” column, the opinions
cation to open inquiry
Emma Lazarus, some two
a fair share
including the cartoon, are
expressed on this page,
and truth, and
not necessarily endorsed
Transcript Bulletin
of the burdens of keeping
by the Tooele Transcript Bulletin.
decades later, to welcome
to democracy and the rule
America
PUBLISHING
to America
of law.
SEE HEAL PAGE A11 ➤
going — paying taxes in
the world’s “tired, your
We are not a race. We are
full rather
poor, your
not a
huddled masses yearning
to breathe
SEE REICH PAGE A5 ➤
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Buffaloes shut down Scots
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SHS tops
Tigers to
remain
unbeaten
in region

Stansbury overcomes
another sluggish start
to spoil Ogden’s night

Dominant ground game powers Tooele
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Hometown

to grist mill

Stansbury Lake
faces ‘invaders’
of all varieties

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST

SUN AND MOON
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Unless otherwise requested,
community news items such
weddings, missionaries,
as
birthdays, babies and The
Bulletin
Board must be submitted
by 3 p.m. the day prior to
the desired
publication date. To place
a community news item
or for more
information contact the
Community
pbradfield@tooeletranscript.com. News Editor at 882-0050 or
Items more than one month
will not be considered for
old
publication.

The Grantsville girls tennis team disregarded the
Salt Lake City newspapers’
predictions about who would
win Region 13 and outscored
Judge Memorial by 2 points
and Waterford by 5, taking
first
Grantsville volleyball vs.
DARREN VAUGHAN
place Friday.
SPORTS EDITOR
Summit Academy
The Grantsville volleyball
The Stansbury football
team
rolled to a 25-12, 25-14,
team came away from
GHS TENNIS
25Friday’s
8 win over Summit Academy
Region 11 road game against
in a Region 13 home match
Ogden as the only undefeated
The newspapers had predictThursday. The Cowboys (8-13,
team left in region play,
ed other squads would
but
reign
1-2 Region 13) traveled to
the Stallions were left
as region champs. Grantsville
quesJudge Memorial for a region
tioning their focus after
wasn’t “in the picture,”
yet
match that was not complete
GHS
another slow start.
coach Stephen Thurgood
at press time Tuesday night.
said.
Thurgood said he figured,
Region 11 golf at Park City
“I’d rather not be on the
front
chickens
SHS FOOTBALL
The Tooele boys golf team
ly 600,000 remaining
page. If you’re not on the
finfront
STEVE HOWE
ished third and the Stansbury
are unable to get to refrigerapage, it goes much better.”
STAFF WRITER
Stansbury (3-3, 2-0 Region
boys were fifth at the final
tion quickly enough without
Of the region win after
playA day after a fire destroyed
11) led just 21-20 at halftime,
Region 11 golf match of
the conveyer system, Larsen
ing both Thursday and
killed
the
Friday,
the eggs
two chicken coops and
but poured it on in the
season Thursday in Park
said. As a result, all of
he added, “Yeah, we won,
second
City.
but it
as many as 300,000 chickens
the fire must
half en route to a 56-20
since
The
Buffaloes
produced
wasn’t
posted a team
easy.”
triErda,
at Fassio Egg Farms in
umph that gave the Stallions
score of 331, and were paced
be disposed of, he said.
For the Cowboys, Marissa
to
a
employees were beginning
one-game lead over four
by Bridger Holmes’ 78. Jesse
The conveyer system is
Linares and Maci Jackson
other
and
clear debris.
teams in the region standings.
Sayers shot a 79, Tegan
a priority for the farm
placed first at No. 2 and
PHOTOS
3
to have
“We’re cleaning up as best
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTBRobison shot 87
It marked the second game
Larsen said they hope
singles and Paige Peterson
and Peyton
Larsen,
in
at the
in
and
as we can,” said Corby
a row where Stansbury
about the eatery’s offeringsThevenot shot 89. Stansbury’s
some version of the system
Lexi Colson placed first
at
overof
The Brothers Restaurant explains
in
No.
with
couple
1
Padillo
vice president of operations
next
team
came
the
score
Adriana
a
slow
of 351 was led
start to win, as the
place within
doubles, with sisters Brooklyn
Hunsaker (left) listen while
Wednesday.
looking
by Gabe Golden’s 84. Brady
Fassio Egg Farms.
Stallions erased a 28-7
Ashlyn, KedRick and Melinda and Career Showcase at the Benson Grist Mill on
days. The farm is also
and Brynlee Butler taking
halfseckilled
The two chicken coops
Kimberling (86), Hunter Luke
Taste of Our County, Business
Grantsville junior Maci Jackson
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Ski
con nued om page A3
nificant snowfall since early
November, before lifts started
running, and this storm
allowed ski areas to open a
few more acres of in-bounds
territory.
Steuterman and his girlfriend were eager to venture
into that fresh terrain on Jan.
8 as they pulled into The
Canyons. Connecting four
lifts, they arrived at the top of
Ninety-Nine 90 less than an
hour after the resort opened.
Perhaps it was part of their
original plan, or perhaps they
were tempted by the lesstracked slopes they could gaze
upon on the ride up. Either
way, they decided to hike up
the bootpack, or trail, to the
exit gate, turn left and traverse a ridge into Dutch Draw.
Prior to exiting the resort, they
passed several signs marked
by exclamation points and
bold lettering, including the
large skull-and-crossbones
sign, a beacon check and
another brown sign advising
travelers they are entering an
area without avalanche controls or ski patrol. Neither carried any avalanche safety gear.
After reaching a broad slope
near Silver Peak, Steuterman,
a project manager for an aerospace and defense company,
dropped in first on his snowboard. When he was about
midway down, his girlfriend
followed on skis. She made
just two turns, according to a
Utah Avalanche Center report,
before a slab of snow broke
at her feet. The avalanche
— which measured 150 feet
wide and 600 feet long and
could have been triggered
by either of them — swept
up Steuterman. It carried
him 200 feet downhill before
burying him under two feet of
debris. Unable to find him, his
girlfriend called 911. By the
time rescuers uncovered him,
he had suffocated.
Steuterman was the first
person to die in an avalanche in Utah this season,
but he is the fourth to die in
the Dutch Draw area since
2000. Another five died after
likely exiting the same gate
and turning right to enter
the area around Square Top
Peak, including Damschroder.
Combined, they account for
nine of the 17 the skiers and
snowboarders who were killed
in avalanches after entering
the backcountry from a Utah
resort since the 1999-2000
season.
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Kindergarten students pilot RFID card for buses
New app will verify bus riders and provide
secure information to parents, district
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

A pilot program that blends
electronic bus route information, radio frequency identification cards, and a GPS
system to enhance trsnporatiojsafty for students has met
with success so far this year,
according to Tooele County
school District Transportation
Department officials.
The Tooele County School
District’s Transportation
Department is testing out a
program to help bus drivers
ensure students are getting on
the correct bus and off at the
right stop. Developed by Tyler
Technologies, the program has
been used by other districts
across the nation.
Kindergarten students, who
ride the school bus, have been
the first students in the district
to test out the program.
Each kindergarten bus rider
was given a radio frequency
identification card to scan
whenever they get on or off
their bus.
Tooele County School
District Transportation
Director Chlorissa Goddard
said the cards, which are

authenticated by the district’s
bus routing system, have been
a big success.
“The kindergarteners love to
scan their cards and are excited to do so,” Goddard said. “If
they tried to scan their card on
the wrong bus, there would be
an immediate alert to the bus
driver that they weren’t getting
onto the right bus.”
Goddard explained regular
bus drivers quickly become
familiar with who is riding
their bus, but sometimes a
substitute must fill in. The scan
cards help add another level of
surety that kindergarteners are
getting on the right bus and
off at the right stop.Goddard
stressed that the cards do not
contain any personal information. They also can easily be
replaced if lost or damaged.
Students participating in the
pilot program will be able to
keep their cards for next school
year when they become firstgraders.
Eventually, the program will
be expanded to include other
grades, according to Goddard.
In addition to the scan
cards, each bus now has a
mounted electronic tablet

FILE PHOTO

A school bus drops off students in Lake Point. The Tooele County School District is piloting a program to provide real-time data on school bus passengers and route information.
device that drivers can use to
pull up route-specific information.
The password protected
device contains lists of student
riders, stop locations, and
expected arrival times.
It also gives visual and audio
turn-by-turn directions to each
stop on the route, which makes
it easy for substitute bus drivers to fill in.

The tablets are also
equipped with an interface for
a global positioning system
— GPS — which allows the
Transportation Department
to view information about the
location, speed and direction
heading of each school bus.
Before and after each route
run, drivers can undock the
tablet and take it with them
as they perform their pre and

post-trip vehicle inspections. It
displays a customized checklist
and makes an electronic log of
completed tasks.
Next year, the district also
plans to pilot an app, Traversa
Ride 360.
Parents and students will
be able to use the app’s GPS
geolocation to see where the
school bus is and its expected
arrival time.

Access to real-time data can
help students make sure they
are at their bus stop at the
right time.
The login for the app will be
both secure and confidential.
For additional information, please contact the
Transportation Department at
(435) 833-1916.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

HARVARD HEALTH LETTER

Beyond fractures: The fall injuries you don’t always hear about
Falls can lead to pneumonia, brain injuries, or muscle breakdown. Learn the risks so you can avoid them.
I

t’s easy to see why falls are a
top cause of injury and death
among older adults. Crashing
to the ground with force obviously can break a bone, or
worse. But are you familiar
with that “worse” part? Learn
about fall risks now, so you
can do as much as possible to
avoid injuries in the future and
maintain your mobility and
independence.
Fractures
In older adults, about 90%
of broken bones (fractures)
happen because of a fall.
Breaks commonly occur in the
ribs, spine, wrist, arm, ankle,
or hip.
Fractures are not just painful and inconvenient; they can
lead to permanent disability
and death. That’s especially
true of broken hips: some studies suggest they carry a 15%
to 58% risk of death within
a year. “You’re bed-bound
for weeks, lying down. You
can accidentally inhale food
or vomit, which can lead to
pneumonia,” says Dr. Shan
Liu, an emergency medicine
specialist with Harvardaffiliated Massachusetts
General Hospital and president
of the Academy of Geriatric
Emergency Medicine.
Being bedridden can also
cause constipation, weak muscles, or blood clots in the legs
-- which can prove fatal if they
travel to the lungs.
Traumatic brain injuries
Falls are a major cause of
brain injury. A blow to the
head can trigger bleeding in
the space between the skull
and the brain known as a subdural hematoma.
“You might not show symptoms initially, but the pooled
blood accumulates and can
put pressure on the brain.
You can become confused and
experience headaches, vomiting, weakness, confusion, or

dizziness. A large hematoma
can even cause the brain to
move from its normal position,
which can cause death,” Dr.
Liu says.
Rhabdomyolysis
People who fall and are
unable to move for hours
may develop a potentially
life-threatening condition
called rhabdomyolysis. “The
muscle is compressed, and it
breaks down,” Dr. Liu explains.
“Muscle cells burst and release
their contents -- proteins -- into
the bloodstream. This can
cause muscle weakness, soreness, and kidney failure when
the proteins accumulate in the
kidneys.”
If you catch this condition
early enough, it’s possible to
treat it by flushing out the
toxic proteins with intravenous fluids. “But it takes time
to recover, and your muscles
may be weaker after the breakdown,” Dr. Liu notes.
Other injuries
Falls often cause injuries
that aren’t life-threatening, but
are painful, such as
• cuts and abrasions that
require stitches
• pressure wounds that are
hard to heal
• torn ligaments (such as a
wrist or an ankle sprain)
• torn muscles and tendons
(such as a rotator cuff
tear)
• lost teeth (if your jaw
takes a hit during a fall).
These injuries usually heal
in time, but sometimes the
pain doesn’t go away and
causes chronic problems.
What causes falls?
Sometimes a fall results
from a health-related issue. It
may be something you already
know about, such as arthritis,
or it could be something that’s
sneaked up on you, such as
poor balance, muscle weak-

ness, or vision problems.
Medications can also set
you up for a fall. “The biggest problem I see when I go
through people’s medication
lists is high doses of gabapentin [Neurontin] for pain. It
makes people dizzy or drowsy
and affects the way they walk,”
says Dr. Suzanne Salamon,
associate chief of gerontology at Harvard-affiliated Beth
Israel Deaconess Medical
Center. “There are similar risks
with sleeping pills and some
allergy medicines like diphenhydramine [Benadryl].”
Some medications have an
indirect link to falls. “People
take two or three medications
for high blood pressure at
breakfast, then stand up and
their blood pressure drops
so much they get dizzy and
fall,” Dr. Salamon points out.
“And diuretics to lower blood
pressure cause you to urinate
more, so you may rush to the
bathroom and fall in the process.”
Home-related fall hazards
Many falls happen at home.
Common hazards include floor
clutter, throw rugs, slippery
bathrooms, darkened hallways, low furniture (like coffee
tables), or daily necessities
(dishes, food, clothes) stored
out of reach.
A home’s layout can also
increase fall risk, especially
if there are stairs. “You may
live in a house with laundry
machines in the basement. I
had a patient who took her
laundry downstairs, fell, broke
bones, and was there for days
before her son found her,” says
Dr. Salamon.
What you can do
Start by addressing fall hazards in your home: Remove
floor clutter and throw rugs.
Replace broken lamps or lightbulbs. Change furniture layouts to create safe walkways.
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Add night lights to illuminate
the path to the bathroom.
Relocate objects that are even
a little hard to reach.
Then, speak with your doctor about conditions that have
raised your fall risk.
“It’s usually not just one
thing, but many,” Dr. Salamon
says. “If it’s a medication problem, we can change the dose or
the time of day you’re taking

it. If it’s your vision, you can
get an eye exam. If you need
an assistive walking device, get
one and use it. It’s a bad idea
to reject something essential
for your health because you
may think it makes you look
old.”
Your doctor may also suggest that you see a physical
therapist for a fall risk evaluation. “You may need some bal-

ance and strength exercises,”
Dr. Liu says. “Tai chi or leg lifts
will be especially helpful, and
both are easy to do at home.”
“It’s easy to protect yourself
from falling, and it’s really
important. Falling can end
one’s independence,” Dr.
Salamon says.
© 2021 by Harvard
University
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Computers and Canopies!

Students at TJHS uses new Chromebooks for online learning.
By Linda Clegg

ongoing basis. It has been a
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administrators have faced and
Throughout the last 12
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grateful to RioTinto for making
Kennecott Utah Copper
it possible.
In the next
Rio Tinto Kennecott has donated $27,000
few weeks we
to TEF for Covid-19 response projects.

will also be receiving outdoor
canopies for schools in the
district. These canopies will
be distributed to schools and
used to extend learning into
outdoor spaces as the weather
warms up, thus providing a
safe environment for children
that included much needed
space and fresh air. This was
also made possible through a
grant from Rio Tinto.
If there is anything we have
learned over the last year, it
is the need to work together
to face the hurdles that
come to us individually and
collectively not just because
of a nasty virus, but because
life gives us all a series of
obstacles to overcome.
The Tooele Education
Foundation is pleased to be
able to partner with Rio-Tinto
in their efforts to support our
students!

Tooele Education
Foundation
@TEFbellringer

www.tooeleeducationfoundation.org
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Plan
continued from page A1
Hansen noted that there
may be more stop lights built
in the city, but there is a long
review process the city has
to go through to get them
approved, including meeting
many warrants.
The map also showed current and future collectors, and
arterials, which is a road to
deliver traffic from collector
roads to the freeway at Mills
Junction.
Future collectors, which
included both major and
minor collectors, were located
between 1000 North and to
the end of city boundaries on
SR-36.
Two future arterials were
proposed on the map.
Hansen said that some areas
where other new arterial and
collector roads might need to
be added were undetermined
at this time.
The city plans to add lanes
to a popular road in Tooele
City.
“An interesting point on here
is 1000 North, east of Main
Street,” Hansen pointed out
on the map. “As you can see, it
is an arterial road with future
build out, meaning there is
going to be two lanes in each
direction on 1000 North. This
is something we can do to
move traffic.”
Hansen also told members
of the commission that at the
new 3100 North in the city,
they were going to create an
arterial.
Hansen said that the city has
a few intersections that need to
be lined up.
“We have three off width
intersections in the city that

2400 N
2000 North

Utah Ave

are not good,” he said. “Those
are where an intersection
doesn’t line up together. They

Fatalities
continued from page A1
On Monday, ODOT and the
Department of Public Safety
launched a new campaign to combat the rising number of fatalities
despite fewer vehicles on the road.
The campaign is based on new
research that gives insight into
why Utahns behave the way they
do behind the wheel.
The research reveals Utahns
believe the dangerous decisions
they make behind the wheel are
acceptable. Because of this, they
make excuses and little lies to justify those reckless behaviors.
Overconfidence in our safety
leads Utahns to make excuses
to justify bad behavior. Starting
Monday, on TV, radio, social

are offset. We have Utah
Avenue and 100 East. There
is one on Coleman and 400

media and online advertising, the
campaign’s underlying message is,
“Our lies are costing lives.”
Some of those “lies” include:
“I’ve always been a multitasker,”
“I can text without looking down,”
and “I’m in a truck, I don’t need a
seatbelt.”
“The truth is we need to look
at our own behavior and be better
drivers,” DPS Commissioner Jess
Anderson said. “We can no longer
justify that one text, or not driving
the speed limit. One decision can
change everything. Let’s all start
now.”
Nationally, bad behaviors contribute to 94% of all crashes — to
combat this, together UDOT and
DPS through their Zero Fatalities
public outreach effort, will educate the public about the five
deadly driving behaviors: distracted driving, aggressive driving

South and then there is one on
Skyline and on SR-36.”
Concerning the Skyline

“The city may not have the
proper funds to do what the
transportation plan says,” said
Hansen. “So, we are going to
look at that and make the best
decision.”
During the meeting, a public
hearing was held but no comments were made by members
of the public.
No emails to be read during
the public hearing were sent
either.
“It’s such a big thing,” said
Chris Sloan, commissioner.
“I can’t believe no comments
were made.”
At the end of the discussion
and meeting, all of the members of the commission voted
to approve the master plan and
send a positive recommendation to the city council.
“A lot of work was put into
this,” said Tyson Hamilton,
chairman of the planning commission.
After the transportation plan
was discussed at the meeting,
the Transcript Bulletin contacted Sloan for a comment.
“This plan shows us that
we still have lots of work to
do about the growth we currently have and the growth we
have coming,” he said speaking about the transportation
plan. “1000 North especially
is becoming a busy place. I’ve
heard some residents in this
area say that they are concerned about the traffic volume.”
This is the first part of a
two-part series on Tooele City’s
transportation plan. In part
two, we will take a look at
other projects that will be completed in the city, other means
of transportation included in
the plan, and Tooele City transportation projects that will
soon begin.
csutton@tooeletranscript.com

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

continued from page A1
eventually become part of the
virus’s normal genome. That is
a mutation or a new variant.”
In Utah, the United
Kingdom B.1.1.7 variant is
the most common of the new
variants.
“Evidence suggests that this
variant is more contagious
than others,” said Bate.
Two other common variants
are the California variant and
the New York variant.
“A common concern about
the coronavirus variants is
if the mutations could affect
treatment and prevention —
this is not fully known,” Bate
said.

Other variants include
the South Africa and South
America variants, but these
have not yet been identified in
Utah.
Symptoms for the new variants of the virus are similar to
the original COVID-19 virus,
but research shows that some
of the new variants may be
more contagious, according to
Bate.
Children are being infected
by old variants, as well as new
ones.
“With any virus, we need to
watch these variants closely to
ensure that testing, treatment,
and vaccines are still effective,” said Bate. “Continue to
wear your masks, as well as
practice physical distancing
and hand hygiene. Also, follow
the CDC guidelines.”

The current vaccines were
created to be very effective in
fighting off COVID-19 but may
not be as effective in fighting
off new mutations of the virus.
“Preliminary evidence
suggests that some immune
responses driven by the current vaccines could be less
effective against some of the
new variants,” said Bate.
“However, it does not mean
that this possible reduction in
the efficacy will not offer protection.”
Currently, Tooele County
has had 6,720 positive cases
of the virus since the beginning of the pandemic over a
year ago, according to a report
by the Utah Department of
Health.
There have also been 207
hospitalizations in the county

and 38 deaths.
On March 11, when
the Tooele County Health
Department last released their
weekly report, they reported
that there had been 6,045 positive cases of the virus in the
county, 204 hospitalizations,
and 38 deaths.
The State of Utah has had
378,600 positive cases of the
virus since the beginning of
the pandemic, 15,129 hospitalizations, and 2,027 deaths,
according to the report by the
Utah Department of Health.
Health workers in Utah have
given 669,307 at least one vaccine to fight against the virus.
2,293,096 individuals living
in the state have been tested
for COVID-19.

exterior.
In May 2020, a site plan for
the temple and a surrounding
residential community were
released.
“A new walkable, sustainable, high-quality residential

community to be built around
the site of the Tooele Valley
Utah Temple of The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints,” was announced with
the release of the site plan.
The site plan drew opposition, including a referendum
petition, from some Erda
residents that said they disapproved of the higher density
residential development.
In August 2020 the Church
withdrew the residential portion of the plan.
Citing “a sincere desire on
the part of the Church to avoid
discord in the community,” the
First Presidency of the Church
announced that regardless of
the outcome of the pending
signature-gathering effort,
they would withdraw the
rezoning request for the residential portion of the temple
project.
In January 2021, the Church
announced that “after considering current circumstances
and opportunities, an alternate
site for the temple has been

selected.”
The location of west of
2400 North and 400 West was
announced and the name of
the temple was changed from
the Tooele Valley Utah Temple
to the Deseret Peak Utah
Temple.
The exterior and interior
design of the temple remain as
previously announced.
Latter-day Saints consider
temples to be the “house of
the Lord” and the most sacred
places of worship on the
earth. Temples differ from the
Church’s meetinghouses —
chapels. All are welcome to
attend Sunday worship services and other weekday activities
at local meetinghouses. The
primary purpose of temples,
however, is for faithful members of the Church to participate in sacred ceremonies
such as marriages that unite
families forever and proxy
baptisms on behalf of deceased
ancestors who did not have the
opportunity while living.

Temple
continued from page A1

with copper shingles done
in a pioneer style, said Bill
Williams, director of temple
design for the Church. He
and other architects drew
details from nearby historic
tabernacles in planning for this

Drive and SR-36 intersection, Hansen said that city
officials contacted the Utah
Department of Transportation
and asked them if it would be
possible to install designated
right and left turn lanes to
improve the intersection flow.
Last week after the meeting, Hansen met with UDOT
to restripe the intersection in
order to designate right and
left turn lanes.
The transportation plan
identifies something called the
“level of service.”
The level of service
describes the operating performance of an intersection,
according to Hansen.
This is measured and reported on a scale of A to F, with A
representing the best performance and F the worst.
“This is basically how long
you are sitting at an intersection and how mad you’re getting,” Hansen explained. “For
example, if you are sitting
southbound at SR-36 and 1000
North. You are backed up. This
is at a level F.”
Several intersections in the
city showed backups during
rush hour times.
Traffic on 600 West and
1000 North is going to increase
in the near future because of
the LDS temple that will be
built near the area.
Hansen explained that a
plan for that road is not included in the transportation master
plan, because the city was not
allowed to let Hales engineering know that the temple was
going to be built there.
“We are going to keep an
eye on this intersection,” he
said.
Hansen said that it is possible not everything that is on
the transportation plan would
get done.

— which includes driving too fast,
drowsy driving, impaired driving
— including drugs even if they’re
prescriptions and not wearing seat
belts.
To help inspire lasting behavior
change, Zero Fatalities recently
launched a new website, including
new videos and resources to help
educate drivers.
The program also took its parent night presentation virtual.
Parental involvement is key to
preventing crashes among new
drivers.
This year Zero Fatalities will
present at 150 parent nights to
help teens establish safe driving
habits and remind parents to be
better examples.
For more information see zerofatalities.com.

Variants

was announced by the Church
in April 2019.
In September 2019, the
Church announced the location for the temple to be in
Erda, west of state Route 36.
Interior and exterior renderings of the Tooele Valley Utah
Temple were released in April
2020
“These beautiful renderings
depict the care and attention
to detail that will go into the
construction of this house of
the Lord,” said Brent Roberts,
managing director of the
Church’s Special Projects
Department. “The temple is
our holiest place of worship.
We believe this will be a place
where Latter-day Saints in the
Tooele Valley and beyond can
go to obtain peace and divine
direction in their lives.”
The design of this temple
features a cast stone exterior
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temple. Additionally, several
flowers native to the Tooele
Valley—including cliffrose
and silvery lupine—are featured throughout the temple
in various rooms as well as on
art glass and the building’s

csutton@tooeletranscript.com

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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Sports
Nitro Rallycross to launch season at UMC
Standalone series visits Beehive State in September
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

PHOTO COURTESY OF THRILL ONE SPORTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Travis Pastrana slides his car through a corner during a Nitro Rallycross race at the Nitro World Games at Utah Motorsports Campus in Grantsville.
Pastrana designed UMC’s Nitro Rallycross track, which will host the series’ first race of the 2021 season in September.

SPORTS WRAP
Grantsville boys soccer at APA
West Valley
Cole Cowan scored two goals, Joe
Wright scored one and assisted
and two others and Zac Carver
made six saves for his first shutout
of the season as the Grantsville
boys soccer team routed APA
West Valley 6-0 in a non-region
game Thursday in West Valley City.
Billy Barker scored on a penalty
kick and added an assist for the
Cowboys (2-0), and JJ Backus
and Trevor Tuckett also had goals
in the victory. Grantsville was
scheduled to open the Region 13
season Tuesday after press time
against Judge Memorial in Salt
Lake City.

Cowboys (2-2) lost to Juab 11-7
on Thursday, with Baylor Hall
going 2-for-4 with a triple and
three RBIs. Grantsville then beat
Kanab 7-5 in its first game Friday
as Jace Sanderbg allowed just
one earned run in 4 2/3 innings
with four strikeouts and three
walks while also driving in two
runs at the plate. The Cowboys
lost to Hurricane 2-1 on Friday
night, with Broc Miller driving
in Grantsville’s lone run. Jackson
George allowed one run on two
hits and two walks with five
strikeouts in four innings on the
mound. The Cowboys will play
host to Carbon in a non-region
game Wednesday.

Stansbury softball vs. Sky View
Maame Johnson went 2-for-2 with
a double, a walk, an RBI and two
runs scored, McKinzy Lawson hit
a triple and drove in three runs
and Payten Staley had two hits
and scored three times as the
Stansbury softball team opened
its season with a 12-12 tie against
Sky View in its season opener
Thursday at Stansbury High
School. Tiara Jones allowed eight
earned runs in four innings in the
circle for the Stallions, striking
out four.

Tooele baseball at Crimson
Cliffs Classic
The Tooele baseball team went
0-3 during the Crimson Cliffs
Classic in St. George. The Buffaloes
(0-4) fell to Beaver 7-6 on Friday
morning, with Mason Donadio
driving in two runs. Jake Hervat
and Camden Colovich each had
a double. Colovich and Adrien
Lovato each had RBIs in the Buffs’
5-2 loss to Westlake later Friday.
Bryson Byrd had Tooele’s lone hit
in an 8-0 loss to Crimson Cliffs on
Saturday. Tooele will play host to
North Sanpete in a non-region
game Wednesday.

Stansbury baseball vs. Logan
Colton Sundloff went 3-for-4 at
the plate with three runs scored
and Gage Miller and Jace Carroll
combined on a six-hitter as the
Stansbury baseball team beat
Logan 10-0 in six innings Friday
at Stansbury High School. The
Stallions didn’t walk a single batter and struck out six. Tyler Harris
had three RBIs for Stansbury and
Bryce Gordon added two, while
Bridger Shields had a double.
Tooele boys soccer at Cedar
Valley
Jozef Runge scored a secondhalf goal for the Tooele boys
soccer team, but the Buffaloes
couldn’t complete the comeback
in a 2-1 loss to Cedar Valley in a
Region 10 contest Friday night in
Eagle Mountain. The Buffs (0-3,
0-2 Region 10) will play host to
Ben Lomond in a region game
Wednesday night.
Wendover boys soccer at Utah
Military Academy-Hill Field
The Wendover boys soccer team
opened Class 2A North play
with a 5-3 win over Utah Military
Academy-Hill Field on Friday in
Riverdale. Keyshawn Rodriguez
scored twice for the Wildcats,
who also got goals from Raudel
Muñoz, Markos Rodriguez and
Orlando Alvarez. Ryan Badillo had
two assists and Alvarez added
one.
Stansbury boys soccer at Davis
Cup Tournament
The Stansbury boys soccer
team split a pair of games in
the Davis Cup tournament,
losing to Murray 2-1 on Friday
before beating Layton Christian
Academy 8-0 on Saturday. Daniel
Berry had Stansbury’s lone goal
on Friday with an assist from
Tyson Ferry. Max Rouffignac
and Dante Silvestri each had hat
tricks against Layton Christian,
with additional goals from Sam
Holdstock and Archer Loertscher.
Devun Collins and Abram
Magleby combined for the shutout against LCA.
Grantsville baseball at PantherTiger Classic
The Grantsville baseball team
went 1-2 at the Panther-Tiger
Classic, hosted by Pine View
and Hurricane high schools. The

Tooele softball at Red Rock
Classic
Tooele’s softball team went 1-1 at
the Red Rock Classic at Crimson
Cliffs High School in St. George,
splitting a pair of hard-fought
games on Friday. The Buffaloes
(2-1) squeaked past Snow Canyon
8-7 in the international tiebreaker,
answering two runs by the
Warriors in the top of the eighth
with three in the bottom of the
frame. Paige Rydalch had a home
run and a double for Tooele,
while Attlyn Johnston and Emma
Higley also homered and Aiden
Finch and Madi Baker doubled.
The Buffs lost to Lehi 7-6 after the
Pioneers scored two runs in the
bottom of the seventh inning.
Kennedie Anderson had a home
run and a double for Tooele in the
loss, driving in three runs. Tooele
was scheduled to face Riverton in
a non-region road game Tuesday
after press time.
Stansbury softball at March
Warm-Up
Stansbury’s softball team went
1-1 in the March Warm-Up tournament in St. George, losing to
Wasatch 10-7 and beating Idaho
Falls (Idaho) 11-5 on Friday. The
Stallions led Wasatch 7-1 after one
inning as Maame Johnson drove
in three runs, while Madison
Stephensen, Kesiah Philpot,
McKinzy Lawson and Tiara Jones
also had RBIs in the opening
frame. Against Idaho Falls, the
Stallions scored six times in the
second inning and never looked
back. Stephensen, Philpot, Kaycee
Thornock, Payten Staley, Jones
and Kyla Collins each doubled,
while Collins added a home run
and drove in three runs. Staley
also had three RBIs, and Jones
allowed two earned runs on four
hits in five innings.
Grantsville softball at March
Warm-Up
The Grantsville softball team
got in one game at the March
Warm-Up tournament through
the snow in St. George, losing a
narrow 5-4 decision to Skyridge.
August Cowan went 2-for-3 at the
SEE WRAP PAGE B3 ➤

When Travis Pastrana
designed the Rallycross track
at Utah Motorsports Campus
for the 2018 and 2019 Nitro
World Games, the track was
viewed as nothing short of
groundbreaking.
Thus, it is only fitting that
the Tooele County facility
will play host to the opener
of Nitro Rallycross’ inaugural season as a standalone
series, with action taking
place Sept. 24-25. The series
will include five events over
a span of just over three
months, with new tracks being
constructed at Wild West
Motorsports Park near Reno,
Nevada; ERX Motor Park
near Minneapolis; Wildhorse
Motorsports Park in Phoenix
and Florida International Rally
and Motorsports Park near
Jacksonville and Gainesville,
Fla.
“It is so awesome to see
the momentum building for
Nitro Rallycross,” Pastrana
said in a press release. “The
reaction from teams has been

fantastic. We’ve already confirmed more supercar entrants
than ever before in an NRX
event. Building four all new,
unique and crazy tracks for
this year to go along with Utah
Motorsports Campus is something all of us have been working toward for years. It’s going
to be round after round of new
challenges and excitement.”
Drivers will pilot their
600-horsepower vehicles
around some of North
America’s most challenging
rally-racing terrain, with each
event also featuring an NRX
NEXT competition for upand-coming racers. The series
plans to expand to 10 races
in 2022, with a winter race
in Canada joining additional
events in Europe and the
Middle East. The 2022 season
will also see the introduction
of an all-electric SUV supercar
class to the competition.
“With Nitro Rallycross, we
are looking to redefine what’s
possible and to do it as safely
as we can,” Pastrana said in
SEE UMC PAGE B7 ➤

Tooele’s Justin
Rogers named
region co-MVP
Giles, Mahoe earn First Team honors
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

Sometimes, a player is just
too good to ignore.
Such was the case with
Tooele senior Justin Rogers
during the 2020-21 Region
10 boys basketball season.
While the Buffaloes had an
up-and-down season, finishing 11-13 overall and fifth in
region play with a 6-6 record,
Rogers’ numbers stood out. He
averaged 20 points and just
over 10 rebounds a game for
Tooele, earning him Region
10 Co-Most Valuable Player
honors.
Rogers shared the MVP
award with Juan Diego’s Talon
Valdes, who averaged 20.1
points per game in leading the
region champion Soaring Eagle

to a 21-3 overall record and a
trip to the Class 4A semifinal
round.
The All-Region 10 First
Team featured a pair of Tooele
County standouts in Stansbury
junior Landen Giles and
Tooele junior Julian Mahoe.
Giles averaged 13.5 points per
game for the Stallions and hit
a team-high 43 3-pointers,
while Mahoe posted 8.9 points
per game as Tooele’s secondleading scorer.
Giles and Mahoe were
joined on the First Team by
Cedar Valley’s Cole Roberts,
Juan Diego’s David Kinneberg,
Uintah’s Josh Speirs and Ben
Lomond’s Kekoa Beard.
Stansbury’s Logan Richins
SEE ROGERS PAGE B7 ➤

CLAYTON DUNN/TTB PHOTO

Tooele senior Justin Rogers (40) makes a pass along the baseline during
the a Class 4A first-round state tournament game at Tooele High School.

Ex-Buff Bevan joins
Snow softball team

PHOTO COURTESY OF BEVAN FAMILY

Natalee Bevan, a 2020 graduate of Tooele High School, signed a national
Letter-of-Intent to play softball at Snow College at the beginning of the
Spring 2021 semester. Bevan was a key member of Tooele’s 2019 Class 4A
state championship softball team, and transferred to Snow College after
spending her first semester studying at Dixie State University in St. George.

The 2020 Tooele High
School softball season did
not end as planned. In fact, it
never actually started.
It was the week of March 9,
2020. The reigning state champion Tooele High softball team
was in St. George to kick-off its
2020 season. Since most of the
Buffaloes 2019 players were
returning, the expectation was
nothing short of a repeat state
championship.
Screech! That’s the weekend
COVID-19 became a household
name. The COVID pandemic
derailed all high school spring
sports, leaving Natalee Bevan,

and the rest of the 2020
softball seniors, without the
chance to repeat their 2019
state championship.
Bevan soon moved on and
looked to pursue her academics at Dixie State University;
thus, she did not sign to play
college softball. She attended
DSU during the Fall 2020
semester. After finishing her
first semester with a 4.0 gradepoint average, she determined
something was missing.
Bevan had been playing
softball since she was four
SEE BEVAN PAGE B7 ➤

FROM THE SIDELINES

This time, my schedule is staying full
W

hen you lose an entire
spring sports season, you
forget just how busy this time
of year really is.
The Sports Wrap section of
today’s paper is nearly 2,400
words, according to my iPad.
That’s roughly three times
its regular length. And that’s
with a number of games that
got cancelled this past weekend, thanks to St. George’s
once-in-every-10-years freak
snowstorm. A former college
professor of mine who umpires

Darren Vaughan
SPORTS EDITOR

baseball games in southern
Utah noted that it was the first
time he’s ever had to call a
game early because of snow.
And, yet, it was still the
busiest I’ve been trying to
track down results of games I

couldn’t cover in person in a
long, long time.
I wouldn’t have it any other
way, though. Neither would the
student-athletes or the coaches,
I’m sure.
My goal is to get as many
names and faces into this
sports section as I can, while
keeping in mind that I can
only do so much as just one
person. Things are about to
ramp up, as I will be back to
covering games in person next
week after months of working

remotely. Thankfully, the fact
that Tooele and Stansbury have
taken to playing 6 p.m. home
soccer games enables me to
cover multiple games in a day.
It keeps me busy, but it also
means I get to give more of our
local student-athletes the coverage they deserve.
Clayton Dunn has been
working his tail off to get as
many pictures of our local
student-athletes as he can,
SEE SIDELINES PAGE B3 ➤
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by Fifi
Rodriguez
1. TELEVISION: Which
animated series stars a
precocious toddler named
Stewie Griffin?
2. GEOGRAPHY: Where
are the Diomede Islands
located?
3. U.S. PRESIDENTS:
Former President Jimmy
Carter served in which
branch of the military?
4. LITERATURE: Which
20th-century novel featured a character named
Boo Radley?
5. U.S. STATES: What

Moments
in Time
The History Channel
➤ On April 2, 1513,
near present-day St.
Augustine, Florida,
Spanish explorer Juan
Ponce de Leon comes
ashore and claims the
territory for the Spanish
crown. Ponce de Leon
is credited with the
first recorded landing
and the first detailed
exploration of the
Florida coast.

Mega Maze

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

V

➤ On April 1, 1700,
English pranksters
begin popularizing
the annual tradition
of playing April Fool's
jokes. In keeping with
the fun, in 1957, the
BBC reported that
Swiss farmers were
experiencing a record
spaghetti crop and
showed footage of
people harvesting
noodles from trees.
➤ On March 31, 1776,
future first lady Abigail
Adams writes to her
husband urging him to
"remember the ladies"
when drafting a new
code of laws for the
fledgling nation. Abigail
pondered if and how
the rights of women
would be addressed
in an American
constitution.
➤ On April 4, 1841, only
31 days after assuming
office, William Henry
Harrison, the ninth
president of the United
States, dies at the
White House. At his
inauguration, Harrison
declined to wear a
jacket or hat and made
a two-hour speech.
Soon afterward, he
developed pneumonia.
➤ On April 3, 1936,
Richard Bruno
Hauptmann, convicted
in the kidnapping
and murder of the
20-month-old son of
Charles Lindbergh,
is executed by
electrocution. In 1932,
Charles Lindbergh Jr.
was kidnapped from
the nursery of the
Lindbergh home.
➤ On March 29, 1973, the
last U.S. combat troops
leave South Vietnam
as Hanoi frees the
remaining American
prisoners of war held
in North Vietnam.
America's direct eightyear intervention in the
Vietnam War was at an
end.
➤ On March 30, 1981,
President Ronald
Reagan is shot in
the chest outside a
Washington, D.C., hotel
by a deranged drifter
named John Hinckley
Jr. Hinckley had a
pathological obsession
with the 1976 film
"Taxi Driver," in which
the main character
attempts to assassinate
a fictional senator.
© 2021 King Features Synd.
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Q: Whatever happened to
the actress who played the
coach’s teenage daughter on
“Friday Night Lights”? I was
watching an old episode and
realized I haven’t seen her
in anything since the series
ended. What a great show it
was! — W.B.
A: “Friday Night Lights”
ended 10 years ago after five
seasons on NBC. It starred Kyle
Chandler as a high-school football coach and Connie Britton
as his wife, the school’s guidance counselor. It was based
on a non-fiction book of the
same name by Buzz Bissinger.
The series was beloved by fans
and critics alike and currently
is available on the Peacock
streaming platform. Many of
its stars have gone on to other
projects, but “FNL” will likely
live on in their hearts.
As for the character of
Julie Taylor, she was played
by Aimee Teegarden, who is
now 31 years old. After “FNL”
concluded, she appeared in
the film “Scream 4” and then
was a regular for one season
of “The Ranch,” a sitcom
on Netflix that stars Ashton
Kutcher and Sam Elliott.
Teegarden recently starred in
the Hallmark Channel romantic comedy film “A New Year’s
Resolution.” You might not
recognize her though, as she’s
now a brunette instead of a
blonde.
As for the other “FNL” cast
members, Michael B. Jordan,
who played Vince Howard,
went on to become the biggest star of the bunch with
blockbuster films like “Black
Panther,” “Creed” and “Creed
II.” Britton starred in two hit
shows, “Nashville” and “9-1-1,”
while you can see Chandler on
the big screen in the upcoming
“Godzilla vs. Kong.”
• • •

ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. “Family Guy”
2. The Bering Strait,
between Alaska and
Siberia
3. Navy
4. “To Kill a
Mockingbird”
5. A bear

animal is featured on
California’s state flag?
6. HISTORY: Which U.S.
state was the last to
remove a ban on interracial marriage?
7. ANIMAL KINGDOM:
What is a group of sharks
called?
8. AD SLOGANS: Which
products were advertised
with a slogan that called
them “indescribably delicious”?
9. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:
What shape has been used
in U.S. stop signs since the
1920s?
10. PSYCHOLOGY: What
irrational fear is represented by the condition called
alektorophobia?

6. Alabama in 2000
7. A shiver
8. Mounds and Almond
Joy candy bars
9. Octagon
10. A fear of chickens
© 2021 King Features Synd., Inc.

Q: I was watching the
Golden Globe Awards recently
and noticed there had been a
movie about the singer Billie
Holliday. Was it in theaters or
on TV? Who is the actress who
played Billie? — A.A.
A: “The United States vs.
Billie Holiday” was originally
meant for the big screen, but
like most films in 2020, it has
made its way to the homes of
moviegoers. The film was sold
to the streaming service Hulu
and was released in February.
Andra Day won a Golden
Globe for her portrayal, which
was her first big starring role.
She’s best known for her hit
single “Rise Up,” which, along
with her album, was nominated for a Grammy in 2016. Her
future looks bright whether
she continues in film or sticks
with vocals.
• • •
Q: Whatever happened to

the TV show “Supergirl?” Is it
coming back, or did it get canceled? — B.H.
A: “Supergirl,” starring
Melissa Benoist, will return for
its final season on the CW network on Tuesday, March 30, at
9 p.m. ET. “Superman & Lois”
will be going on a brief hiatus during that time and will
return on May 18. “Supergirl”
will return again later this
summer with its final episodes.
When news of its ending broke
last year, Benoist stated of her
heroic character, “She’s taught
me strength I didn’t know I
had ... and I’m forever grateful.”
Send me your questions at
NewCelebrityExtra@gmail.
com, or write me at KFWS, 628
Virginia Drive, Orlando, FL
32803.
© 2021 King Features Synd.

intage advertising signs,
figures, toys, printed textiles, food tins and labeled bottles are all selling at higher and
higher prices. Large signs with
pictures of flags, Lady Liberty,
figural packages, tins, toys
and almost anything with a
famous company logo that is in
great condition is selling overestimate at auctions. Online
bidding has made it possible
to offer advertising pieces to
an international market with
many bidders.
This tin black and white
sign in a wooden frame was
used to advertise a man who
repaired phonographs and
sewing machines in the early
1900s. A decorator or collector
could hang this vintage sign in
a living room or kitchen. The
eye-catching, 30-by-21-inch
sign auctioned for $1,080
in Massachusetts at Eldred’s
Auctioneers.
• • •
Q: I’m looking for the value
of Royal Albert Old Country
Roses dinnerware. I have a
complete set and can’t find any
information about it. Can you
help?
A: The Albert Works was
established in Longton, Stokeon-Trent, in 1846. The pottery
was granted a Royal Warrant
from Queen Victoria in 1897
and the name of the company
became Royal Albert in 1904.
Old Country Roses was introduced in 1962. The company
claims it’s the best-selling pattern in the world. Over 150
million pieces have been sold.
The pattern is still being made.
A five-piece place setting, previously used, sells on online for
$40 to $50.
• • •
Q: I have a complete set
of Uncle Wiggily books by
Howard R. Garis. There are
nine books, 10 stories in each
one, copyright 1943 by John
Sherman Bragg. They’re in
good condition. Do they have
any value?
A: Howard R. Garis (18731962), a reporter and writer
for the Newark Evening News,
began writing stories about a
rabbit named Uncle Wiggily
Longears in January 1910. A

Unusual advertising pieces are
considered folk art or “interesting”
and “decorative,” although in the
1950s ads were only used in kitchens, playrooms or lavatories. Today
they are featured as art, which is
why this sign sold for over $1,000.
new story was published in the
newspaper every day except
Sunday until 1947, when Garis
retired. He wrote more than
15,000 stories for the newspaper. The stories were first
published in a book in 1913.
Seventy-nine books of Uncle
Wiggily stories were published.
Garis was a prolific writer and
wrote stories for several other
series of books under pseudonyms. Uncle Wiggily books
with 10 stories sell for about
$5 to $10 each. The price
depends on condition and how
early it was published.
• • •
CURRENT PRICES
Tiffany trumpet vase, glass,
pastel, faceted vertical opalescent bands, clear fading to
green ground, footed, signed,
L.C. Tiffany-Favrile 1886, 9
inches, $83.
Bone clothespins, whalebone, incised lines, wood and
acrylic stand, 1800s, each pin
8 1/2 inches, set of 6, $390.
Russel Wright aluminum tea
set, tea pot, sugar and creamer,
tray, spun, wood handles, 4
pieces, $780.
Advertising sign, Bollinger
Champagne, bottle, ship, S.S.
Constitution leaving harbor, oil
on canvas, frame, c. 1930, 38 x
53 inches, $1,680.
• • •
© 2021 King Features Synd., Inc.

Neighbor lets his
dog poop in my yard

Aimee Teegarden

DEAR PAW’S CORNER: My
neighbor constantly lets his dog
come into my yard and do his
business. Sometimes the dog is
off leash, and other times he is
on the leash while the neighbor
just stands there. I’m tired of
picking up after this dog! What
can I do? Should I go out and
squirt the dog in the face with
water? — Frustrated in White
Plains, New York
DEAR FRUSTRATED: This
isn’t the dog’s fault at all —
it’s the fault of the owner for
allowing his dog into your
yard. Squirting the dog in the
face (or the owner) will not
help things and will only escalate the situation.
The next time the owner
comes by, talk to him — calmly
— and ask him not to let the
dog poop in your yard, to keep
the dog on a leash, and to pick
up after the dog. Explain that
keeping him on a leash keeps
the dog safe.
If the neighbor keeps letting
the dog into your yard, or if
you don’t feel safe talking to
this person, then contact the
city. White Plains, like many
municipalities in the U.S., has
a leash law and imposes fines

on owners who don’t keep
their dog on a leash, who don’t
pick up after their dog, or
who allow their pet to go onto
someone else’s property without permission.
And please, whatever you
do, don’t take this out on
the dog. Pets are unaware
of boundaries unless they’re
trained to stay away from
certain areas. They don’t realize they’re doing something
wrong, especially if the owner
is not correcting them. It’s up
to the owner to control his dog
while outside.
Send your questions, tips or
comments to ask@pawscorner.
com.
© 2021 King Features Synd., Inc.
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MONDAY’S WARM COCOA

With time and refuge, you can go from broken to beautiful again
“

T

here are times when I
don’t think I’ll ever be
able to be healed,” he said
to me. The words were like a
vice on my heart. I knew what
he’d been going through and
I yearned for relief; for him to
have respite from his pain.
In this particular case the
healing he needed was not
physical, though there are
aspects of his agony I watched
affect his health. What was
really happening was an unrelenting emotional trauma.
Such seems to be endemic during our time.
In another time, during my
childhood, my mother taught
me a lesson about chickens.
“Why does that chicken
have so many feathers missing?” I asked my mother as

Lynn Butterfield
GUEST COLUMNIST

we stood looking at chickens
in a yard near her Paragonah,
Utah, childhood home.
“One chicken starts to pick
at another and soon all begin
to pick at her. Once they start,
they often pick at her until she
dies,” my mother said, with
sadness interwoven through
her words.
That was just after she told
me where the name Paragonah
came from. As a settlement,
Paragonah was first known as
Red Creek, but the name was

later changed to Paragoonah
and then Paragonah. There are
conflicting sources as to the
name’s precise meaning — I’ve
heard at least one other meaning — but the consensus is that
it is of Southern Paiute origin
meaning red water. My mother
explained that when it rains,
which is not often, the flowing water picks up the red soil
as it runs, turning the water
red. Because she taught me
both lessons at about the same
time, I’ve always associated
“hen-pecked” chickens and
Paragonah together.
I’ll never forget the feeling
of despair and horror I felt as I
watched that poor hen-pecked
chicken running and running just to get away from her
numerous attackers. It seemed

THE RIGHT THING

I will embrace ubuntu
and wait my vaccine turn
A

former colleague spent
weeks trying to book
an appointment to receive
a COVID-19 vaccine. He
had become eligible under
Massachusetts guidelines to
receive a vaccine, but searching online for an actual
appointment proved quite
challenging. Ultimately, he
found an appointment for
both him and for his spouse,
but their appointments were
on the same date at different
sites in different cities which
presented a logistics challenge.
They met the challenge and
received their first vaccine.
Dr. Tamara Rodenberg, the
president of Bethany College,
a small liberal arts college in
West Virginia, told me that
because her faculty is teaching
students in person, the state
arranged to have vaccines
for college faculty and staff
shipped to her campus where
they were each vaccinated at
the college’s health center. The
few remaining vaccines were
offered to eligible residents
of the small village where the
college is located.
News reports are full of
stories of those who are frustrated by not yet being eligible
for a vaccine especially when
they’d be eligible if they’d lived
in a nearby state. If the overarching goal is to get as many
people vaccinated as soon as
possible and there is still a
limited supply of vaccine available, it seems wise to prioritize
getting shots in the arms of the
most vulnerable portions of
the population first, whether
vulnerability is determined

Sidelines
continued from page B1
all while balancing his duties
in keeping the Transcript
Bulletin’s advertising department going and serving as associate publisher and co-owner.
This season will have him even
busier. He’ll be at a softball
game, bounce over to the tennis courts, maybe catch part
of a track meet, then bounce
across the valley to get to an
evening soccer game — all on
a Wednesday night, meaning
we’ll need the photos ready to
go in roughly 12 hours.
It’s an insane workload, yet
he takes it on. And he’s not the
only one who makes this whole
thing come together twice a
week, somehow. Tim Gillie
makes sure my stories get edited, because even the sports editor needs editing sometimes, all

Jeffrey L. Seglin
GUEST COLUMNIST

by age, health, professions or
other criteria.
My wife who sees mental health clients through a
neighborhood health clinic
in Boston is vaccinated. My
son who teaches high school
English in Virginia is vaccinated. My brother-in-law in
Minnesota is vaccinated. My
oldest grandson who is contracted through University of
Maine’s ROTC program to be
commissioned as an officer
the day before he graduates in
May is also vaccinated.
I am not vaccinated because
my age and health do not yet
meet Massachusetts guidelines
to receive a vaccine. I am fine
with having to wait my turn.
When the moment comes for
me to be eligible, I will seize
the opportunity.
Our current president tells
us that any of us who want to
be vaccinated will be able to
get a shot by the end of May.
I hope he is right. That would
provide plenty of time for it to
feel safer for me to visit with
others who have been vaccinated or to return to campus
to teach in person this fall.
As long as others are being
vaccinated and increasing the
chances that the numbers of
deaths from COVID-19 dramatically fall, I will patiently
wait. The more people get vac-

while writing his own stories
and editing everything else
that goes in the paper. Mark
Watson’s willingness to lend his
expertise to covering games I
can’t be at allows me to cast a
wider net as far as getting more
stories in the sports section.
John Hamilton and Liz
Arellano make sure the newspaper looks good, with John
designing the sports pages and
Liz taking on the front page.
Their jobs may fly under the
radar to the casual reader, but
I couldn’t do what I do without
them.
That’s especially true during the spring sports season. It
takes a well-oiled machine to
have one person taking photos
while others write and edit
the stories and design pages.
It can make for some chaotic
moments, but the final product
is well worth the grind, tension
and general gnashing of teeth
that go into it.

cinated, the less likely it is that
going out in public will lead
to me or someone else getting
sick. Many people think of this
as herd immunity but it speaks
to another concept — widely
embraced in south Saharan
Africa — “Ubuntu.”
The word “Ubuntu” has
been roughly translated in
English to “I am because you
are,” which basically holds
that we are all in this together.
I am able to be who I am
because you are who you are.
It cherishes a sense of community. Now seems a time
for each of us to avoid cynicism and embrace the idea of
Ubuntu.
If you get a vaccine that
increases the likelihood that I
can continue to be who I am.
In the spirit of Ubuntu, I
will wait my turn without
grousing, without trying to
jump in line, without moving
to at least 12 different states
where I’d be able to sign up
now. It seems the right thing
to do.
Jeffrey L. Seglin, author of
“The Simple Art of Business
Etiquette: How to Rise to the
Top by Playing Nice,” is a senior
lecturer in public policy and
director of the communications
program at Harvard’s Kennedy
School. He is also the administrator of www.jeffreyseglin.com,
a blog focused on ethical issues.
Do you have ethical questions
that you need answered? Send
them to jeffreyseglin@gmail.
com. Follow him on Twitter @
jseglin.
© 2021 Jeffrey L. Seglin

And, again, there’s nothing
I’d rather be doing that heading to a sporting event. After
all — and it might be hard
to believe, given the recent
snow — things are about to
get warmer. After spending
the bulk of the last year inside,
I’m looking forward to seeing
a golf or tennis match under
that Tooele County sun. I can’t
wait to be back at a track meet
or a baseball or softball game
in the late afternoon. And now
that Daylight Saving Time is
in effect, early-evening soccer
games might be downright
pleasant, or at least less chilly.
I’ll be busy, but most of all,
I’ll be glad to be there.
Darren Vaughan is a veteran
sports writer from Moab, Utah.
He is glad that he has the help
that he does to make these
pages possible. Email him at
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.
com.

to me that blood would soon
be dripping from the victim
hen just as the red water
sometimes flowed in that same
town.
As my friend told me of his
pain, this childhood vision of
chickens in Paragonah rushed
into the forefront of my mind.
Luckily, my mother was kind
enough to teach me there
could be more than one ending to the pain of a hen-pecked
chicken.
“Once they start,” she continued, “they’ll often stay at
her until she dies. Once chickens smell blood they often turn
cannibalistic. But, we’re here
and can offer a better solution.” She went on to tell me
the better solution is to simply intercede on the victim’s

behalf.
“We can go in there and
remove her. If we do that
and put her in a safe place
where she can be nourished
and cared for, she’ll regain
her strength and her feathers will once again flourish
after a time,” she explained.
“Sometimes she can be reintroduced back into the flock.
Sometimes she can’t. That’s not
what matters right now. What
matters is that we can offer her
respite.”
“I can offer him respite,”
I said to myself, as my flight
with the chicken memory
ended.
“There are times when I
don’t think I’ll ever be able to
be healed,” he had told me.
“I understand,” I said with

warmth in my voice. “The first
thing for you to know is that
I’ve gone through what you’re
experiencing. You’re not alone.
I’m here for you. It will take
some time, but we can walk
together from broken to beautiful.”
Know that when your feathers have been pecked away by
the flocks of chickens in your
life, and you feel as if the red
water of Paragonah is rushing
all over you, you can go from
broken to beautiful again. It
will take time and refuge, but
it can happen when you accept
the respite offered by good
friends and family.

Wrap

Mountain Crest 6, Juan Diego 4
Highland 2, Hurricane 0
Crimson Cliffs 13, Beaver 7, (5)
Lehi 6, Uintah 0
Desert Hills 7, Salem Hills 2
Snow Canyon 5, Uintah 0
Pine View 5, Corner Canyon 1
Summit Academy 8, San Juan 1
Grand 16, Monticello 6, (5)
Providence Hall 8, North Sanpete 3
Ben Lomond 6, Granger 0
Salem Hills 5, Sky View 1
Green Canyon 4, Union 2
Park City 8, Sky View 2
Desert Hills 7, Salem Hills 2
Snow Canyon 5, Uintah 0
Pine View 5, Green Canyon 2
Crimson Cliffs 3, Cedar Valley 0
Emery 14, ALA 5
Morgan 9, Delta 0
Corner Canyon 15, South Sevier
0, (5)
Juab 4, Murray 1

Manti 4, Springville 2

continued from page B1
plate for the Cowboys (1-1), while
Kenzie Allen had a triple and Hillary
Cloward had Grantsville’s lone RBI.
Cowan allowed two earned runs
on five hits with four strikeouts and
a walk in 3 1/3 innings, and Sami
Linares allowed two earned runs
on four hits with four strikeouts
and no walks in two innings. The
Cowboys will travel to Hyrum to
face Mountain Crest in a non-region
game Thursday.
Stansbury softball vs. Hunter
The Stansbury softball team blew
open a close game with 10 runs
in the bottom of the fourth inning
of its 15-2 non-region win over
Hunter on Monday at Stansbury
High School. Maame Johnson was
3-for-3 with a double, a triple, three
RBIs and three runs scored, and
Payten Staley and Tiara Jones each
had a triple and three RBIs. Madison
Stephensen, Kesiah Philpot, Staley
and Madi Hicks each had two hits,
and Kaycee Thornock combined
with Jones to allow two runs on
four hits with six strikeouts and
one walk in the circle. The Stallions
(2-1-1) took on West Jordan in a
non-region road game Tuesday
afternoon.
Stansbury baseball at Kearns
Cayden Clark homered and drove in
three runs and picked up the victory on the mound as the Stansbury
baseball team beat Kearns 8-2 in a
non-region game Monday at Gates
Field at Kearns High School. Bryce
Gordon also had two RBIs for the
Stallions (2-2), who were slated to
play host to Highland in a nonregion game Tuesday after press
time.
Stansbury boys soccer at Juan
Diego
The Stansbury boys soccer team
played Juan Diego to a 3-3
deadlock through 90 minutes
on Monday night in Draper, but
the Soaring Eagle outscored the
Stallions in penalty kicks 4-3 for the
Region 10 victory. Tayson Alder,
Kolton Loertscher and Isaac Ferry
scored in regulation for Stansbury
(3-2, 1-1 Region 10), who will play
host to Uintah in a region contest
Wednesday afternoon.
Wendover boys soccer vs. St.
Joseph
The Wendover boys soccer team
lost to St. Joseph 8-0 in a Class
2A North match on Monday in
Wendover. The Wildcats (1-1, 1-1
Class 2A North) will play host
to region foe Rowland Hall on
Wednesday.
Notable HS baseball scores
Thursday
Juab 11, Grantsville 7
Judge Memorial 19, Ogden 6, (5)
Dixie 5, Maple Mountain 3
Dixie 5, Springville 4, (9)
Desert Hills 2, Wasatch 0
Bear River 12, Payson 0
Murray 12, Hurricane 7
Pine View 7, Union 2
Green Canyon 15, South Sevier 0
Carbon 5, Summit Academy 2
Delta 3, South Summit 2
Friday
Stansbury 10, Logan 0, (6)
Grantsville 7, Kanab 5
Hurricane 2, Grantsville 1, (5)
Beaver 7, Tooele 6, (6)
Westlake 5, Tooele 2, (5)
Spanish Fork 10, Canyon View 0, (5)
Springville 4, Bear River 2
Westlake 10, Cedar Valley 0, (5)
Payson 6, Cedar City 1
Snow Canyon 13, Canyon View 0, (5)

Saturday
Crimson Cliffs 8, Tooele 0, (5)
Weber 8, Ridgeline 2
Uintah 15, Canyon View 6, (5)
Provo 9, Ridgeline 2
Desert Hills 11, Sky View 1
Snow Canyon 10, Lehi 0, (5)
Sky View 8, Wasatch 4
Spanish Fork 13, Uintah 8, (6)
Dixie 7, Bear River 1
Snow Canyon 4, Spanish Fork 1
Westlake 8, Crimson Cliffs 6
Payson 6, Cedar City 1
Summit Academy 14, San Juan 3, (5)
North Sevier 9, Grand 6
Juab 2, Corner Canyon 0
Monday
Stansbury 8, Kearns 2
Mountain Crest 10, Payson 4
Judge Memorial 11, Viewmont 10
North Sanpete 10, Emery 9
Manti 11, Summit Academy 3
Providence Hall 6, ALA 5
Notable HS softball scores
Thursday
Stansbury 12, Sky View 12, tie
Springville 19, Desert Hills 2, (5)
Snow Canyon 3, Bear River 2
Carbon 20, Pine View 5, (5)
Crimson Cliffs 18, Mountain View
1, (3)
Carbon 9, Hurricane 4
Emery 15, Uintah 10
Morgan 21, Ben Lomond 1, (3)
Ridgeline 15, Union 6
South Summit 13, Millard 3, (5)
Hillcrest 21, Providence Hall 11, (5)
Richfield 16, North Sevier 6, (5)
Payson 17, South Sevier 4
Friday
Tooele 8, Snow Canyon 7, (8)
Lehi 7, Tooele 6
Wasatch 10, Stansbury 7
Stansbury 11, Idaho Falls (Idaho) 5
Bear River 4, Lehi 1
Crimson Cliffs 5, Gunnison 3
Skyline 21, Juan Diego 1, (3)
Springville 6, Crimson Cliffs 3
North Sanpete 10, Cedar Valley 5
Juab 7, Dixie 6
Bear River 12, Crimson Cliffs 2, (5)
Snow Canyon 12, Lehi 7
South Summit 8, Uintah 7
Hillcrest 12, Green Canyon 11
Ridgeline 12, Maple Mountain 2
Uintah 5, Mountain Crest 2
Manti 17, Desert Hills 1
Manti 3, Bear River 1
Carbon 8, Salem Hills 1
Carbon 26, Mountain View 0
Grand 9, Pleasant Grove 3
South Summit 19, Faith Lutheran
(Nev.) 3, (4)
Emery 11, Delta 0
Manti 23, Gunnison 0
Salem Hills 7, South Sevier 2
Saturday
Skyridge 5, Grantsville 4, (6)
Desert Hills 8, Lehi 7
Sky View 12, Dixie 4, (6)
Crimson Cliffs 8, Lehi 4
Springville 8, Snow Canyon 2
Crimson Cliffs 9, Sky View 4
Ridgeline 19, Snow Canyon 11

Lynn Butterfield lives in Erda
and is a managing broker for a
real estate company.

Monday
Stansbury 15, Hunter 2, (5)
Box Elder 6, Sky View 5
Ridgeline 10, Viewmont 0
Bonneville 17, Summit Academy 0
Notable HS boys soccer scores
Thursday
Grantsville 6, APA West Valley 0
Crimson Cliffs 2, Salem Hills 1
Morgan 3, Desert Hills 2
Springville 6, Hurricane 1
Maple Mountain 5, Pine View 0
Ridgeline 2, Provo 1
Cedar City 4, Carbon 0
Payson 5, ALA 1
Delta 2, Manti 1
Friday
Murray 2, Stansbury 1
Cedar Valley 2, Tooele 1
Wendover 5, Utah Military-Hill
Field 3
Juan Diego 8, ALA 0
Sky View 9, Payson 1
Mountain Crest 3, Spanish Fork 1
Crimson Cliffs 7, Carbon 0
Cedar City 5, Union 1
Green Canyon 2, Alta 0
Box Elder 3, Bear River 0
Skyridge 4, Dixie 3
Pine View 2, Emery 0
Ogden 3, Ben Lomond 0
Syracuse 1, Ridgeline 0
Lehi 4, Logan 1
Spanish Fork 3, Desert Hills 0
Farmington 4, Snow Canyon 2
Mountain Crest 4, Juan Diego 1
Emery 4, Union 3
Manti 5, Providence Hall 1
Juab 3, North Sanpete 2
Parowan 7, South Sevier 1
Rowland Hall 2, South Summit 1
Morgan 10, San Juan 0
Highland 2, Judge Memorial 1
Saturday
Stansbury 8, Layton Christian 0
Sky View 3, Spanish Fork 1
Skyridge 4, Crimson Cliffs 2
Delta 6, Parowan 0
ALA 8, San Juan 0
Morgan 6, Emery 0
Monday
Juan Diego 3, Stansbury 3, 2OT
(JDCHS wins 4-3 in PKs)
St. Joseph 8, Wendover 0
Timpview 4, Ben Lomond 0
Schedule
Wednesday’s games
Grantsville girls golf at Glenmoor
GC
Region 10 track meet at Tooele,
3:30 p.m.
Grantsville track and field at
Morgan, 3:30 p.m.
Tooele baseball vs. North Sanpete,
3:30 p.m.
Grantsville baseball vs. Carbon, 3:30
p.m.
Stansbury boys soccer vs. Uintah,
3:30 p.m.
Grantsville boys soccer at Merit
Academy, 4 p.m.
Tooele boys soccer vs. Ben Lomond,
6 p.m.
Thursday’s games
Stansbury and Tooele boys tennis at
St. George Tournament
Grantsville, Tooele and Stansbury
girls golf at St. George, 10 a.m.
Tooele baseball vs. Sky View, 3 p.m.
Grantsville baseball at Hunter, 3:30
p.m.
Grantsville softball at Mountain
Crest, 3:30 p.m.

If it happens here,
read about it here.
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Bulletin Board
Tooele
Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 60 and older. Center hours are
Monday thru Thursday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Friday 8 a.m. to Noon. New and exciting
activities include bridge, pinochle, bingo,
crafts, pickleball, Mexican train, tangled
art, yoga, exercise program, line dancing,
wood carving, Wii games, watercolor class
movies and health classes. Meals-OnWheels available for homebound. Lunch
served weekdays. For 60 and above, suggested contribution is $3. For those under
60, cost is $5. Transportation available to
the store or doctor visits for residents in
Tooele and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call 435-843-4114.
For more information about the Tooele
center, call 435-843-4110.

Tooele Pioneer Museum

47 E Vine Street, Free Admission. Open
Memorial Day through Labor Day, Friday
and Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Open most
Tuesdays year round 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Open other times by appointment. Call
435-882-3168, 435-830-9784, 435-8405139. World class Indian arrowhead collection. www.tooelepioneermuseum.org,

Mobile Vet Center

To better serve veterans located in
Tooele County, the Mobile Vet Center
(MVC) will visit Tooele every Wednesday
from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the eastern
side of the Walmart parking lot, 99 W.
1280 North, Tooele. The MVC provides
free, confidential counseling for theater
veterans of all conflicts. For further
information contact Dave Brown at 801255-1499, call our 24/7 national call center
1-877-WARVETS or visit vetcenter.va.gov

Donate to Library

Coralie Lougey at 435-884-3832. Visit
www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or
www.exploretooele.com.

Medical Center, 2055 N. Main Street in
Tooele. Call Diane at 435-843-3691 with
any questions.

Grantsville City Library

Just Serve

Beginning December 1, 2020 Grantsville
City Library is going fine free. We will no
longer charge overdue fines for items
returned after their due date. Our new
hours are Tuesday through Friday from
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and Saturday from
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. We are offering
limited contact hold pick-up, please call
435-884-1670 for more information.

Grantsville Irrigation Company

The assessments for those owning shares in the Grantsville Irrigation
Company are due Friday, April 2 by 5:30
p.m. There is a $50 late fee for payments
received after that time. We do not have
an exact start up date, but it will be some
time in April. Now is a good time to make
sure your valves are closed and sprinklers
are turned off. Allotment for the 2021 season has not yet been determined. Contact
the office at 435-884-3451 or gicwater@
gmail.com for more information.

Schools
St. Marguerite Catholic School

Students of all faiths are welcome
from preschool through 8th grade at
Tooele County’s only faith-based school.
Featuring all-day kindergarten, all-day
preschool, junior high grades 6-8, small
class sizes, and an enhanced STEM curriculum. Give us a call at 435-882-0081 or
visit www.stmargschool.org.

Education
Tooele Technical College

Please remember the “Friends of the
Tooele City Library” while doing home
cleaning and donate your used books to
the bookstore in the library. Money from
book sales is used to support programs
within the library. The library is located at
128 W. Vine St. For more information, call
435-882-2182 or go online to tooelecity.
org. Thank you for your support.

Programs with space available
include the POST (Peace Officer
Standards Training) program (Satellite
Police Academy), Commercial Driver’s
License (CDL) program and Software
Development. These programs and others
are offered at Tooele Tech. Enroll today
and begin training for a promising career.
Visit tooeletech.edu or call student services at 435-248-1800 for more information.

Books for the Whole Family

Adult Education

Donated children’s books and paperbacks are for sale for 25 cents, and
hard-covers are being sold for $1 from
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Fridays, 5 p.m. to 8
p.m. on Mondays and 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
on Tuesdays at the Tooele City Library. All
proceeds go back to the library for projects and programs.

Community Book Sharing Box

Our Community Book Sharing Box has
moved to a new location. It has moved
two doors to the south where the Cook
Family will now be the steward’s of the
“Little Free Library” at 987 S 1050 W.
Anyone can take a book or bring a book
to donate and share with others. To learn
more and to find other locations near you,
go to www.littlefreelibrary.org, under the
MAP tab and enter your zip code.

First Baptist Church

Sunday April 4 is Easter. We invite you
to join us for a celebration as we honor
our Lord Jesus for doing for us what we
could never do for ourselves. We begin at
11 a.m., and would be honored with your
presence. There’s childcare and children’s
church. Check our website at ‘lightonthehill.church’. 435-882-2048

Grantsville
Share your Ancestry

The Family History Center in Grantsville
has been gathering histories, pictures and
obituaries of residents of Grantsville. All
information will be shared upon request,
but we are asking for your help in furthering this work. Thanks for all who have
assisted. Please contact Don and Patti
Johnson, by email: spitzyjk@msn.com, by
mail: P.O. Box 744 Grantsville, UT 84029, or
by phone: 435-884-5018, 435-224-5010.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all seniors 60 and older. Center hours
are Monday thru Thursday 8 a.m. to 4
p.m., Friday 8 a.m. to Noon. New and
exciting activities include pinochle, bingo,
crafts, bunko, therapeutic coloring, flint
knapping, yoga, fly tying and exercise
program, wood carving and health
classes. Meals-On-Wheels available for
homebound. Lunch served weekdays.
For 60 and above, suggested contribution is $3. For those under 60, cost is $5.
Transportation available to the store or
doctor visits for residents in Tooele and
Grantsville areas. For transportation
information call 435-843-4114. For more
information about the Grantsville center,
call 435-884-3446.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers

The DUP is seeking any family histories,
photographs, books, stories or vintage
artifacts (before 1900) to display at the
DUP Grantsville Museum, located at 378
W. Clark St. (in the basement of the J.
Reuben Clark Farmhouse across from the
Grantsville Cemetery). For more information, call Ellen Yates at 435-884-0253 or

Get your high school diploma this year
at the Tooele Community Learning Center.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED preparation and English as a second language
are available. Register now to graduate
— just $50 per semester. Located at 211
Tooele Blvd. Call 435-833-8750. Adult education classes are for students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are held
Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Tooele
Community Learning Center. ESOL students may also come anytime the center is
open for individualized study. Registration
is $50 per semester. Located at 211 Tooele
Blvd. Call 435-833-8750 for more information.

Early Head Start

DDI VANTAGE Early Head Start offers
NO COST weekly home visits for families
who are eligible under the age of 3. Home
visits include parent and child education,
assessments, and family support services
including nutrition education. We also
offer comprehensive health services for
expecting mothers including prenatal
parent education and support services.
Apply online- ddivantage.org or call 435882-3439.

Free developmental evaluation

DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
NO COST developmental evaluations for
children ages birth to 3. We provide a full
range of services for children with developmental delays or disabilities. Our goal
is to minimize the effects of the delay and
reduce the need for long-term services
throughout their school years. For more
information call 435-833-0725 or visit us at
ddivantage.org

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water and
snacks. We appreciate all donations. For
inquiries or drop-off, call 435-843-3440. 25
S. 100 East, Tooele.

United Methodist Dinner

Tooele United Methodist Church offers a
free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee and
social hour starts at 4 p.m. and dinner is
served from 5-6 p.m. All are welcome.

First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. Hours
are Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon. First
Baptist Church is located at 580 S. Main
Street. For information, call 435-882-2048.

Baby Blankets Needed

Baby blankets are needed for the nursery at Mountain West Medical Center.
Blankets should be new and in good
condition. Homemade blankets are also
accepted if new. Donations can be turned
in to the volunteer desk at Mountain West

If you are interested in serving in your
community, or know of a service project
that would benefit your community, go to
justserve.org and post your project or sign
up to become a volunteer for the project
of your choice today! This is a free website
that connects community needs with volunteers who can help meet those needs.

Moose

found at DAV.org/COVIDrelief. Veterans
will need to fully complete the application
and provide documentation verifying
their status as a service-connected disabled veteran who has lost employment
as a result of the pandemic. Disabled
veterans who are small business owners
or who work independently and have
been negatively impacted financially as a
result of the virus may also be eligible for
this assistance.

Historical Society
Monthly Meetings

Meals at Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will
be served from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Friday night dinners change weekly
or you can order from the menu items
Saturday night. All meals are for a reasonable price.
Daily lunch specials are available at the
lodge from 11 a.m.
Take out orders can be called in during
our operating hours and picked up at the
lodge at the time agreed on.
For members and their guests only.

Events

St. Patrick’s Day Dinner, corned beef and
fixings, March 17 at 5 p.m. For members
and their guests only.
Family Games Night. Baked potato bar.
Fun and prizes for all ages. For members
and their guests only.
Our Veteran’s Day dinners are back. This
month it will be on Thursday, March 25
at 5:30 p.m. Please come help recognize/
honor one of our Veteran’s. For members
and their guests only.
Meetings occur on the first and third
Sundays of every month, 9:30 a.m. for the
men, 10:30 a.m. for the women.

Meetings

Meetings occur on the first and third
Sundays of every month. 9:30 a.m. for the
men, 10:30 a.m. for the women.

The Tooele County Historical Society
meetings have been cancelled until
further notice because of the Cov-19
Epidemic. Please stay safe and watch for
any updated information about our meeting schedule in the Transcript Bulletin.

Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
are available to purchase at meetings. The
History of Tooele County Volume II is $30,
The Mining, Smelting, and Railroading in
Tooele is $20, and we also have eight note
cards depicting four different pioneer
buildings for $4. These make great gifts
for family and friends. Please call Alice
Dale at 435-882-1612 if you would like to
purchase these books.

Seeking Historical Items

The Tooele County Historical Society
would like members of the community
who have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes or newspaper articles that you
would like to donate to our organization
to please call us. We are also looking for
books, newspaper articles, photos, brochures or any history that pertains to the
Tooele County area. If you would like to
donate them to our organization, or if you
would let us make a copy for the Tooele
County Historical Society, please call 435882-1612.

Groups and Events

Eagles

Tooele County Arts Guild

Meetings

The Tooele Eagles Auxiliary #164 wants
to start their meetings again on Monday,
February 8th at 7 p.m. All officers are
encouraged to be there and all sisters are
invited to attend.
Aerie Meetings are on the 2nd and 4th
Thursday of each month at 8 p.m.  

Social Room

Please notice that the Social Room is
open 7 days a week from 2 p.m.to 6 p.m.
There is no sitting or standing at the bar
and tables are set six feet apart and are
sanitized regularly. For the next two
weeks masks are required to enter and
upon exiting the building. After entering
the building please print your name on
the forms provided in the event that contact tracing would be needed, this information will only be used in the event of
contact tracing. We are OPEN and invite
you to come down and see what we’ve
done to help make it safe to go out.
The social room is open 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
daily, staffed with volunteer bartenders,
please tip accordingly.

Elks
Bar

We are open and now serving food
Tuesday thru Saturday, 11 a.m. to close.
Our new contact phone number is 435249-0192. We look forward to seeing you.

Disabled Veterans
Chapter 20

The “Jordan M. Byrd” Tooele County
Chapter 20, for the Disabled American
Veterans holds monthly general membership meetings at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street (rear basement door
entrance) in Tooele, every third Thursday
of the month at 7 p.m. We welcome and
invite all veterans to come join us in the
comradery with other veterans at our
monthly meetings. Chapter 20 now has
trained Chapter Service Officer’s (CSO’s)
to answer questions concerning your VA
benefits. Nations Service Officers (NSO’s)
are available by appointment to help veterans and their families submit claims for
compensation, obtain health and educational well-earned benefits. ALL DAV services are Free of Charge. For information,
please join our monthly meetings. Call
commander Penny Larson 801-359-8468
or Adjutant Curtis G. Beckstrom at 435840-0547 or Senior Vice Dustee Thomas
at 435-830-8487. Please leave messages if
no contact.

COVID-19 Help for DAV

The Disabled American Veterans
National Office has established a relief
fund to provide financial aid to serviceconnected disabled veterans who have
lost employment or income due to the
COVID-19 Virus Pandemic. The issued
grants are meant to help these disabled
service connected veterans, pay bills,
obtain food and provide for their families
during these difficult times.
The application for this relief can be

All artists from Tooele County age 13
and above are welcome to join the Tooele
County Arts Guild for an evening, or for
the year as a member. Benefits of membership include the opportunity to display
your artwork for show and sale in various
venues around Tooele County, as well as
regular updates on events in our community. The best benefit is meeting other artist friends you wouldn’t meet otherwise!
Call 435-228-8217 for more information.

Ladies Community Club of
Tooele

To view upcoming events, learn more
about our organization, or to become a
member, please find us on Facebook or
you can email us at ladiescommunitycluboftooele@gmail.com.

TOPS Weight Loss Support
Group

The TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)
Weight Loss Support Group meets every
Tuesday in the Cornerstone Baptist Church
located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele.
Weigh-in begins at 5:30 p.m. followed by
a meeting at 6 p.m. Men, women and children are invited to attend. Come and let
us help you live a healthier lifestyle! For
more information visit TOPS.org or contact Mary Lou Beck at 435-228-8202.

Museum Volunteers Needed

Tooele Valley Museum & Historical Park
is seeking volunteers. Do you enjoy history or science? Volunteers at the museum
can gain new skills or practice old ones.
We are looking for people to help with
organization, exhibit development, gardening and educational program development. Volunteer positions are seasonal
and year round. Scheduling is flexible.
Volunteers must be at least 16 years old.
To apply or request more information,
send email to: stephanies@tooelecity.org

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society

The Tooele Gem and Mineral Society
meets the first Thursday of the month.
Meetings are held from 7 to 9 p.m. in
the downstairs conference room of the
Pioneer Museum, 47 E. Vine St., Tooele.
Come and learn about rocks, minerals,
and ways to craft them, and enjoy field
trips for rock collecting. Membership is
$15 per year. For more information email
tooelegemandmineralsociety@gmail.com.

Tooele Valley Free Masons

Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the
second Friday of each month for dinner and socializing. If you are interested
or have questions, please join us at the
Lodge, located at the corner of Settlement
Canyon Road and state Route 36, or call at
435-277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with
trained Family Search volunteers at the
Tooele Valley Family History Center, 751
N. 520 East, Tooele. Phone 435-882-1396.
Hours of operation: Tuesday through
Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and
Thursday evenings 7-9 p.m. Wednesday

evenings by appointment only. Special
classes offered regularly. Call the center
for more information.

and hope. For more information, please
contact Terri at 435-313-4851.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U

When you no longer want your military items, do not take them to Deseret
Industries or a thrift store. Bring them
— hats, helmets, dress uniforms, boots,
shoes, pants, jackets, backpacks, belts,
canteens, pouches, old photos, etc. —
to 775 S. Coleman Street. They will be
displayed with honor and respect. Call
Matthew or Tina at 435-882-8688.

This group meets Sundays at 5 p.m. at
the Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 560
S. Main St., Tooele. For more information,
contact Gesele at 435-224-4015 or Jo-Ann
at 435-849-4180.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Alcoholics Anonymous meets at 60 S.
Main Street. Daily at noon and 8 p.m. Park
in back.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Alcoholics Anonymous meetings are
also held every Tuesday and Thursday at 7
p.m., at St. Barnabus Church, 1784 Aaron
Dr., Tooele.

Young People in Recovery

Young People in Recovery (YPR) hold
all recovery meetings on Thursdays at 6
p.m. in the Grantsville City Library, and
also on the first and third Friday of the
month at 5:30 p.m. in the Remington Park
Apartments’ Clubhouse, 495 W. Utah Ave.,
Tooele. Questions contact Adam at 480695-6611, Audrey 435-255-9518 or Heidi at
435-255-9905.

Family support group

Get your loved one sober. The USARA
Craft family support group is held
Mondays at 6 p.m. in the large reading
room at the Tooele City Library. Group
books and materials provided. Craft is a
free program for family members who
have a loved one with a substance use
disorder. For more information, call Heidi
Warr at 435-255-9905.

Alzheimer’s Caregiver Group

Join us the 2nd Monday of each month
from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical
Center in Tooele. The Tooele County
Health Department’s Aging Services program is the sponsor for these Alzheimer’s
Association Caregiver Support Groups.
The groups are designed to provide emotional, educational and social support for
caregivers. Questions call 435-277-2440.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step recovery program for anyone suffering from
food addiction. Meetings are held every
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele. Enter at the
north back entrance. For more information, call Millicent at 435-882-7094
or Denise 435-840-2375 or visit www.
foodaddicts.org. Everyone is welcome to
attend.

Tooele County Aging

Tooele County Aging is looking for
volunteers to help us meet the needs of
seniors in the community. Many seniors
require assistance and need rides to doctors or other professionals. Rides help
seniors live more independent lives. Call
435-843-4114 for more information. The
Grantsville and Tooele Senior Centers
also are in need of volunteers. For more
information about volunteering at the
Grantsville Center call 435-884-3446. For
volunteering at the Tooele Center call
435-843-4110.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation

Suicide support group meetings are
held every fourth Thursday at 7 p.m. at
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055 N.
Main Street in Tooele, in the classroom by
the cafeteria. If you struggle with suicidal
thoughts or have lost a loved one to suicide, please plan on attending. Please go
on Facebook and like our page to keep
current with our latest news and events.
Contact us on that page. Visit lifesworthlivingfoundation.com or call 435-248-LIVE.

Parkinson’s disease Support
Group

A diagnosis of Parkinson’s disease can
be overwhelming for the newly diagnosed. Tooele has a support group for
persons with Parkinson’s disease and their
caregivers. You can learn how others are
coping with PD and how to live well. We
meet the third Friday of each month from
1-2 p.m. at Tooele Technology College, 88
S. Tooele Blvd., Tooele. For information,
call Hal at 435-840-3683.

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope
to Recovery”

Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at
6:30 p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Ste. 4 in
Tooele (Bonneville Mental Health). Open
to all those affected by someone else’s
addiction. As a 12-step program, we offer
help by sharing our experience, strength

Military Items Wanted

Children’s Choir Auditions

Rising Voices Children’s Choir is an auditioned children’s choir for children 7-14
years of age. The talented Katelynd Blake,
owner and director of Blake Music Studios,
directs the choir. Blake has a degree in
vocal performance and has taught at the
collegiate level. If your child loves to sing
and you are looking for an exceptional
musical experience for them, this is it. For
more information and to register for an
audition, please visit blakemusicstudios.
com or call 435-277-0755.

Author’s Welcome

The Writer’s Bloc, Tooele chapter of the
League of Utah Writers, invites you to join
us at our bi-monthly virtual meetings,
where we discuss the craft and offer support for fledgling authors. For more information please contact the chapter president at tooelewritersbloc@gmail.com, or
find us on Facebook at Writers Bloc.

Rocky Mountain Hospice

Want to have more meaning in your life.
Do you want to do something that is satisfying and of great service to your community? Then become a Rocky Mountain
Hospice volunteer. No experience
required. All training, background check
and TB tests provided by Rocky Mountain.
The only requirement is your desire to
help someone in need. Please contact
Crystal Erickson at Willow Springs Rocky
Mountain Care at 435-843-2094 or Sandy
Parmegiani at Rocky Mountain Hospice at
801-397-4902.

The Next Chapter

The Next Chapter is a free social support
and educational program to help widows
and widowers adjust to the loss of their
spouse through monthly activities. You
are invited to join others who are on the
same page as you, to begin a new chapter
in your life story. Call Sarah with Tooele
County Aging Services at 435-277-2456 for
more details.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

Anyone interested in the history of
Tooele City, Tooele County or Utah
pioneers, we need you. The Son of Utah
Pioneers are currently curtailing our meetings due to the pandemic, but watch this
bulletin and we will announce our next
meeting, which will be a virtual meeting. Also watch for an announcement of
the opening of the James Bevan Pioneer
Museum when it is safe to admit the public. For more information about the Sons
of Utah Pioneers, contact Howard Yerke,
Membership Chairman, 435-841-9718 or
hyerke24@gmail.com

TC Squares Dance Club

The TC Squares Dance Club has begun
dancing again on Mondays at the Clarke
Johnson Jr. High Cafetorium, 2152 N. 400
West, Tooele, from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Please
bring finger food to share. For more information, contact Woody at 435-850-2441,
Roberta at 801-349-5992 or visit the club’s
website at tcsquares.com.

Tooele County Homemakers

We would like to invite all ladies to our
Homemakers club. Meetings are held on
the first Tuesday of every month with a
luncheon and raffle, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
September through May. Located at 151
N Main, in the auditorium of the Health
Department and USU Extension offices.
Come out and enjoy some fun. $5 due
per year. For more information, call Eileen
435-882-5009 or 435-849-0854, Dianne
435-224-4814, or Thiel 435-238-8245.
Thank you and we hope to see you all this
September.

Tooele County Quilters

All meetings are held on the third
Tuesday of each month in the Tooele
County Health Dept. auditorium. Dues
are $20 per year to be paid at the first
meeting.

First Baptist Church

The Food Pantry at First Baptist Church
is open on Saturdays from 10 am to Noon
for those who are in need of food. There
are no requirements to receive food. We
hope to be a blessing to you. We are located at 580 S. Main St., Tooele. 435-882-2048

Bulletin Board Policy
If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the TranscriptBulletin at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to tbp@tooeletranscript.
com. “The Bulletin Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses
should contact the advertising department. Please limit your notice to
60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your
announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please
call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication date.

MY ANSWER

Prayer glorifies God and brings blessing to others
From the writings of
the Rev. Billy Graham
Q: I enjoy taking my friends out
for a nice meal on their birthdays.
They accept my gift but are offended when I pray for God to bless
our meal together and to bless the
friendship we have. A couple of my
friends asked me to change the ending of my prayer, in Jesus’ Name,
and say, “In the names of the gods.”
I am not willing to do this, am I
wrong? -- M.P.
A: Prayer serves a dual purpose;
it glorifies God and brings blessing to others. It is also a testimony
to our faith, but uniting in prayer
to the gods of this world will avail

nothing. A clear demonstration of
this is the story of Elijah and the
prophets of Baal. But Elijah used the
opportunity to proclaim the power
of prayer in the Name of the Lord
God.
Jesus exemplified prayer and
lifted His eyes to Heaven and
prayed, “Father, the hour has
come. Glorify Your Son, that Your
Son also may glorify You” (John
17:1). Throughout this magnificent
prayer, the glory of God the Father
and God the Son is exalted. “And
now, O Father, glorify Me together
with Yourself, with the glory which
I had with You before the world
was” (John 17:5). We cannot pray
sincerely if our aim is not to bring

glory to Him.
God has given Jesus authority
over all flesh, to give eternal life,
“that they may know You, the only
true God, and Jesus Christ whom
You have sent” (John 17:3). These
verses alone demonstrate the
Source of powerful prayer and God’s
everlasting authority over all people, though many reject it. But nothing brings pleasure to God more
than when He hears His people pray
for others -- in His Name.
This column is based on the words
and writings of the late Rev. Billy
Graham.
© 2021 Billy Graham Literary
Trust
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429 East Main Street
Grantsville, UT 84029
The City of Grantsville,
Utah is requesting
sealed bids for the
South Well Chlorinator
Upgrade 2020 Project
in Grantsville, Utah
Public
Notices
within
Tooele
County.
Bids
will be received at
Miscellaneous
the City’s Office until
2:00 pm Mountain
Time Thursday, April
8th, 2021 at which
time they will be publicly opened in the City’s Council Chambers.
The work consists of
but not limited to constructing a Chlorination
building involving all
civil, mechanical, electrical for system operation as indicated by the
contract documents.
The project is located
approximately 1.9
miles south along Mormon Trail Road from
the intersection of
West Street and Main
Street and Main Street
in Grantsville, Utah.
The project is located
at the existing South
Well and Tank Site.
The Project Documents will be available
beginning Monday
March 15th, 2021 and
may be downloaded
under QuestCDN project #7656296 at
www.questcdn.com for
a
non-refundable
charge of $25.00. For
assistance in viewing
or downloading this
digital project information
contact
QuesdtCDN.com at
952-233-1632
or
info@questcdn.com.
A pre-bid meeting will
not be held for this
project.
A Bid Bond in the
amount of 5% must
accompany each Bid.
The City reserves the
right to reject any and
all bids due to irregularities or budget concerns. Only bids giving
a firm quotation, properly signed, will be accepted. All bids are
subject to applicable
Utah laws and regulations. The Owner will
not award the Contract
to a Bidder who is not
properly licensed or if
the Contract would exceed the limit of the
Bidder’s license at the
time of award. For
questions, please contact Nick Graue of
AQUA Engineering at
(801) 299-1327.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin March 16, 23 &
30, 2021)
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF GILBERT
DALE FREEWALD,
Probate
No.
213300031, THE G
DALE FREEWALD
REVOCABLE TRUST
under
agreement
dated July 19, 2013,
All persons having
claims against the
above estate are required to present them
to the undersigned or
to the clerk of the
court, on or before the
16th day of May, 2021,
or said claims shall be
forever barred.
G. Dale Freewald, also
know as Gilbert Dale
Freewald, was the settlor of The G. Dale
Freewald Revocable
Trust under agreement
dated July 19, 2013.
Gilbert Dale Freewald
died on December 29,
2020. All persons having claims against The
G. Dale Freewald
Revocable Trust or the
settlor of that trust are
required to present
them to the undersigned on or before
the 16th Day of June,
2021, or said claims
shall be forever barred
Mark L. Green, as personal representative of
the Estate of Gilbert
Dale Freewald 11077
S. Susan Drive Sandy,
Utah 84092
Mark L. Green, as successor trustee of The
G. Dale Freewald
Revocable Trust under
agreement dated July
19, 2013
11077 S. Susan Drive
Sandy, Utah 84092
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin March 16, 23 &
30, 2021)

ANNOUNCEMENT
OF APPOINTMENT
AND NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
Estate of Kathlea K.
Quebbeman,
Deceased
Probate
No.
213900584
Thomas Quebbeman,
whose address is 4614
Autumn Cove, Erda,
Utah 84074, has been
appointed Personal
Representative of the
above-entitled estate.
Creditors of the estate
are hereby notified to:
(1) deliver or mail their
written claims to the
Personal Representative at the address
above; (2) deliver or
mail their written
claims to the Personal
Representative's attorney of record, Paul J.
Barton, at the following
address: 3500 South
Main Street #100, Salt
Lake City, Utah 84115;
or (3) file their written
claims with the Clerk
of the District Court in
Salt Lake County, or
otherwise present their
claims as required by
Utah law within three
months after the date
of the first publication
of this notice or be forever barred.
Date of first publication: March 16, 2021
Paul J. Barton
Attorney for the Personal
Representative
3500 South Main
Street, Suite 100 Salt
Lake City, Utah 84ll5
Telephone No. (80l)
322-2300
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin March 16, 23 &
30, 2021)

TOOELE COUNTY
ORDINANCE 2021-06
On February 16, 2021,
an ordinance was
passed
which
amended three chapters of Title 1, General
Provisions, of the
Tooele County Code.
Chapter 7, County
Personnel Policies and
Procedures,
was
amended and renamed “Personnel
Policies and Procedures”; Chapter 9,
Management
of
County Property, was
amended; and Chapter
10, Property Disposal,
was repealed, renamed to “Disposal of
Surplus Property,” and
re-enacted. A complete copy of this ordinance is available at
the County Clerk's Office. Council members
Hamner, Hoffmann,
Thomas, Tripp, and
Wardle all voted FOR
this ordinance.
(Published the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin
March 16, 2021)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Weather permitting,
the Tooele City Cemetery personnel will perform a complete
clean-up of the Cemtery grounds beginning
March 22, 2021. All
decorations in the
Cemetery will be discarded including items
within the concrete
border/lawnmower
strip. At the discretion
of the Cemetery staff,
any decorations in
vases that show
weather damage will
be removed and discarded. Beginning
April 1, 2021 decorations may be placed
on graves in accordance with Cemetery
policy for summer
months.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin March 16, 2021)

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BIDS
Sealed Bids for the
construction of the
TOOELE COUNTY
NORTH EAST PARKING LOT will be received, by Tooele
County Facilities Management via Quest
CDN online bid submission process at 2
P.M. local time on
March 23, 2021. The
Project consists of
The Issuing Office for
the Bidding Documents is: Ensign Engineering, 169 N. Main
Street, Unit 1, Tooele,
UT 84074; Jacob
Clegg; 435.843.3590,
jclegg@ensignutah.co
m. Electronic copies
of the bid documents
will be made available
on Ensign Engineering's website a t
www.ensigneng.com/i
ndex.php/bid-access
A pre-bid conference
will not be held, but Jacob Clegg will be available for questions.
Last day for question
submittal is March 18,
2021.
Bid security shall be
furnished in accordance with the Instructions to Bidders.
Owner: Tooele County
Facilities Management
By: Mark McKendrick
Title:
Date: 2/18/21
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin March 9, 11, and
16, 2021)

TOOELE COUNTY
ORDINANCE 2021-03
On January 19, 2021,
an ordinance was
passed
repealing
Chapter 8, County
Purchasing Policy and
Procedures, of Title 1,
General Provisions, of
the Tooele County
Code. The chapter
was renamed “Procurement” and re-enacted.
A complete
copy of this ordinance
is available at the
County Clerk's Office.
Council
members
Hamner, Hoffmann,
Thomas, Tripp, and
Wardle all voted FOR
this ordinance.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin March 16, 2021)

TOOELE COUNTY
ORDINANCE 2021-01
On January 5, 2021,
an ordinance was
passed
repealing
Chapter 2, The Board
of County Commissioners, of Title 1,
General Provisions, of
the Tooele County
Code. The chapter
was renamed “Council-Manager Form of
Government”
and
re-enacted. A complete copy of this ordinance is available at
the County Clerk's Office. Council members
Hamner, Hoffmann,
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UMC
continued from page B1
a press release. “Pushing the
envelope on such unique and
high-flying courses requires
time and practice. Now, having access to these tracks gives
teams the chance to test the
new jumps, learn more about
the different surfaces and find
new lines, ultimately giving
drivers the confidence to open
it up on race day.”
Ticket information for the
UMC event, as well as the
series’ other 2021 races, will
be made available in the near
future.
The Nitro Rallycross series
will be shown for free on NBC

Rogers
continued from page B1
was a Second Team selection, averaging 11.5 points
per game while leading the
Stallions with 8.3 rebounds
per contest. Uintah’s Kamon
Anderson, Cedar Valley’s
Dallin Rupper, Juan Diego’s

B7

Universal’s streaming service,
Peacock, with a one-hour
highlight show after each race
being shown on NBCSN.
“With our fans being predominantly young and digitally-savvy, a streaming leader
like Peacock is the perfect
home for us,” said Joe Carr,
chief executive officer of Thrill
One Sports & Entertainment,
Nitro Rallycross’ parent company. “We are excited to partner with NBCU across both
their streaming and linear
platforms for our 2021 season.”
For more information, visit
www.nitrorallycross.com,
www.thrillone.com, or follow
Nitro Rallycross on Instagram
and Facebook.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Matty Rodriguez and Ogden’s
Bret VanTassell were the other
Second Team picks.
Stansbury senior Dave
Spaulding earned Honorable
Mention as the Stallions’
second-leading rebounder,
snagging 6.0 boards per game
while averaging 7.8 points as
a reliable player in the post at
both ends of the floor.

PHOTO COURTESY OF THRILL ONE SPORTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Tommy Hanson soars over a jump during a Nitro Rallycross race at the Nitro World Games at Utah Motorsports Campus in Grantsville. Nitro Rallycross,
now a standalone series, will begin its inaugural season in September at UMC.

dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

HEALTH UPDATE

Bevan
continued from page B1
years old, and the way her
softball career ended left a
gaping hole of disappointment
in her heart. In an effort to
make peace with her love of
softball, she decided to take a
long shot. Over the Christmas
break, Bevan decided to again
reach out to the softball coaches at Snow College. She had
been in discussions with Snow
College during her high school
years.
The Snow coaches invited
her to walk on the following
week, which was the start of
the Spring 2021 semester.
After one week of practicing
with the team, Bevan was
invited to take up a permanent
position on the 2021 team.
The Snow coaches invited her

to formally join their team, and
Bevan officially signed and
became Snow College’s newest
2021 softball team member.
Though it is an unorthodox
path to college softball, the
result allows Bevan to play
again. She is so excited and
appreciative for this opportunity. She also wants to
express her gratitude to her
coaches (she’s had many),
some of whom are Steve Snow,
Wayco Cowan, Chet Thomas,
Marissa “Bug” Lowry, Kelsey
Pratt, Kelly Russell, Brittany
Gonzales, and, of course, her
parents, Kelly and Teddi.
Editor’s Note: This article was
submitted by Natalee Bevan’s
family. If you know of a college signee you would like to
see profiled in the Transcript
Bulletin sports section, email
sports editor Darren Vaughan
at dvaughan@tooeletranscript.
com.
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9 essential pantry staples to help
transition you from winter to spring
HAYLEY SUGG
COOKINGLIGHT.COM

A

s the weather warms up
and fresh produce starts to
appear in the stores, you know
it’s time for spring. While
spring cleaning is usually
reserved for one’s closets or
cluttered areas, we think you
should also take a hard look
at your pantry. Start updating
your grocery shopping habits
to match the season by stocking up on these nine pantry
essentials that make spring
eating so much easier.
Rice noodles
Rice noodles only take a few
minutes to cook, so they make
a great spring alternative to
traditional wheat-based pasta.
Lighter in texture, these noodles won’t leave you feeling
over-full. Rice noodles make
good additions to salads, broth
bowls and stir-fries.
Whole-wheat pita
Pita is a versatile food that
should be in your pantry no
matter the season. For spring,
it makes a great pocket to stuff
with fresh veggies, or to bake

into chips that can be served
with fresh artichoke dip. Don’t
forget that uncut pitas make
great mini pizza crusts, which
you can top with seasonal veggies and tomato sauce.
High-quality mustard
Whether Dijon, spicy brown
or whole-grain, mustard can
be a star in the pantry. A dollop or two adds rich flavor and
tang to marinades for grilling,
thickens and flavors salad
vinaigrettes, and balances
out creamy potato salads. Go
with stone-ground mustard
for extra texture and body or
stick with smooth if that’s your
style.
Lentils
Less heavy than beans but
just as nutrient packed, lentils
shine in the springtime. Cook
them until just done (preventing them from getting creamy)
and they take on a delightfully
chewy texture. Al dente lentils
are perfect for topping salads
or as an herb-infused side.
Whole-wheat panko
No matter the time of year,

crunchy foods are a must.
Panko (Japanese breadcrumbs) provides just that.
Ready to improve any dish it
touches, panko is great for
coating and baking proteins
or topping veggies for some
textural twists. Saute with
a little butter and herbs and
you’ll soon be sprinkling it on
everything.
Fruity olive oil
Veggies shine in the spring,
so highlight their natural flavors with a drizzle of olive oil
and a sprinkling of salt and
pepper. Opt for a fruity olive
oil, the higher quality the better, and you won’t have to do
much else. It’s perfect for produce that has been grilled or
needs something to be tossed
in.
Sparkling water
As the weather warms up,
cold drinks become the new
norm. Forget warm coffees or
teas and reach for a bubbly
beverage made from sparkling
water. Avoid sugary syrups
for flavoring. Instead, choose
fresh fruits and herbs to create

infused waters that will have
you hydrating without thinking.
Nuts
As fresh herbs come into
season, pestos will soon be
popping up everywhere. Stock
up on nuts of all varieties to
step up your pesto-making
game. Go traditional with pine
nuts or get more adventurous
with choices like cashews or
pistachios. Roughly chopped
nuts add a great crunch to side
salads or steamed veggies, too.
Balsamic glaze
Not to be confused with balsamic vinegar, balsamic glaze
is a thicker version that works
as a fantastic sauce for many
dishes. Have a bottle on hand
to drizzle atop fresh asparagus, salads and other dishes
that need a burst of tangy
flavor.
Cooking Light empowers
people to cook more for good
health. Online at www.cookinglight.com.
© 2021 Meredith
Corporation

Prices Reduced!

Protective
Cloth

FACE MASKS

• Reusable face mask is made of 100% Double Knit Polyester Fabric,
• Comfortable and breathable and will not be stuffy but breathe freely,
comfortable and breathable, soft and skin-friendly, and easy to use.
extra soft elasticized will make it fit comfortable on your face.
• Black Colors only except specialty masks which are available in UofU, BYU, USU, USA flag, THS, SHS & GHS colors. Unfinished masks available in black.

Reusable Double Ply Protective Face
Mask seemed w/Elastic Earloops

7

$

50
ea.

Available in
Medium &
Large

Available at ...

Reusable Protective Face
Mask
1 Layer- Unfinished Edges

Utes, BYU, USU, USA, THS, SHS & GHS Face Mask
Reusable Seemed Double Ply w/Elastic Earloops

7

$

50
ea.

300

$

Available in Large
Includes kit to make
it adjustable

ea.

We Can Design Masks for any Group!
Manufactured by Game Gear. No returns or refunds. Limited quantity

58 North Main Street
(Across from Post Office)

New Hours: Mon.-Fri.
9AM-5PM

Tooele, UT
435-882-0050
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We Design
and Print

• Banners & Signs
• Magnets & Stickers
• Custom Designed Masks
• Business Cards
• Letterhead & Envelope
• Mailers
• Inserts/ Flyers
• Calendars
• Posters
• Newspaper Advertising
• Cards & Announcements
• Wedding Invitations
• Newsletters
• Brochures
• Magazines
• Kit Covers
• Tabloid Newspapers
• Broadsheet Newspapers
• Catalogs
• Marketing Campaigns
• Corporate Identities
• Logos
• Annual Reports
• Billboards
• Books By Self-Publishers

WE ARE A

ONE STOP
SHOP
FOR ALL YOUR

PRINTING
NEEDS!
Call Keith Bird or
Dianna Bergen for more
info or to get a bid.

435.882.0050

58 NORTH MAIN • TOOELE

